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ER _ KENTUCKY NEW 
flOI K MS VILLE, °KRISTIAN 
COUNTY KENTIMMI FRIDAY, AUGUST
 2, 12(61
 ollemeimmetwal•woor 
ASSISTANCE CAME *IRS OF "111:1NOR
Y" TYSON PREPARE
JUST IN TIME. FOR DI
STRHIUTION OF tHS ESTATE.





Plea reeimit the lessassue residoec
e
of Beaker Ti... 'R. Long, oa 
South
Kale sereet, DU
aid Mr. Long sad his meitheria-
law,lits. L. •.Payneossed deas
tiller.
Mies FAO Paymorere resated tear 
the




areshke before me e'eleob Witt
eiallediliamdlikei IWO #seter al Me
rose wigs of the Masa make Mrs.
Payne. Si. argued Mr. aad Mrs Loag,
iiiiMeresapise • ilemeMedse appoement
sod Shea hareseed to the room of Mr
dairabeeteillse Fels, wbe tat seers M
em
MS Mee maimed le her bed by mires
Moses.
Mi. Leas premptly belephemai as
Mem. sad went the Nem oe SM
Miss in OM mead Mary,
Mime was Mae adely
beim OM beildiml. Itegeentiag
OM bee Mabee is Opened
Ia ne Ike Mad af Me- iloirway.
MI jest es the Malted like deassat. a
glatioa 410411.10111-11110.1•11811.111111e SI*
Maim bombes them tie by the Immo
Med ratan of She hely Mesas of
agape.
They. oulosseei Se las bedroom. ohm
big theekao Miami lima le purrs*
aelleseliom by alie gnat volume Of
Gelles tees Sled she *ppm hall.
• Ides. Loos, sot realistag bud-
War Mae the fire bad made, bad Ode
belied bar jewelry. net-glassware sad
ether valuables, and walked So the dose
of Mr ram So esti Mr Mabee& As
Oboe iniessme Si. nee fell. sna a
Surma el alarm she tea inle the feast
geed. whom seamy tit the asigisbore had
&same& sell OMR pelolHett by tsar
Misr &aerials", Where the terIlblei
apeolottle of her loved ones in a verita-
ble frame of dames greeted leer startled
Wu-
It was • torror-laspitiag ,a, e.4
a eisadder ran litreagle;the eimed el
people who were powerless U reader
• sad the distance el the wiedew
lbws the ground me& is oarlike time
&UMW lei err would ramie, ampullae,
ee Si. ladies, I/ they bad beat tamed to
lamp. Mr. Loag 'ROW have mope*
by springing to sleeting root of the
Walk bat be made so *flocs to do so.
elludime WI& his aims seam' his 
ni-
1 
-41111r01. ellageliair Shin wile war d@ et




TM Miaow of the belie beraidbag
OM swoosh et Me Ore depar
amems
weillsred Me awful loseles. and in a
Sowmosasats ladders were spliced and
Illesoded the window. Seising Kim
Alps* ta his arms. Mr. Long descended
OM WOW. Asks pissed, kb fast se
She iponad. Kiss Payne, who deop
ise
Mr Mame had shows wooderfel serve
*maga the trying ordeal, foisted. Oho
wee sesomed so site home of neiglehes
and reMerselves edminielered. Today
Mr winolielen is familial*. Kr. loom
D. litatisell,Jr., hid ma up Si. Wiese
Si. iseinonS it orm dewed, ead.meiMed
by the Ire department quickly
heeogbl Mrs. Payee be a plan el safely.
Those oidnalee later Whereon was la a
Maw sod flames wets she/seas, from
UM Maim el whisk Ilr. Len sad
Mee WM had bees seentUag.
The ire deparamess did moosidesee
week WM moiled the praise sat Mal-
ream et she epeolneers Rama Mee
woe made in amehlag she seise of the
be,sad Week aimelpalelies of
liee Mee saved meek of the lower gars
el lhe ThailoperSomas seal M-
imes welloM fablitally sad syek sesei-
may la smoirbir sbe canseole bon She
dowa-essirs teems from with* all wed-
Wes at vales were awed. The Ore de-
Mowed everything la the upper Mem
Mr. Loaf's lam I. estimated se $11,500
folly memo/ by immeame.
It is his opts/ow that the fire origina-
ted hem as electric light appliances in
• sseell Spethitt TOOCD in the leer of the
boom.
A DRIGHTER SIDE
W 1St 1st Spa Psistsd OM By isms
Selestists.
Ti. present bested WM began Jam
26. To sifted this ems mass go book in
Si. oesalry's woollier record one has.
drM years. army, la 1871, whoa ibe
My spell lamed keey dam la intensi-
ty se heal Si. preemie spell Is alapeeo•-
MOM, if sot in its Ism* of days eleps
the 0 awashero Messooger. But even
from Mir dire oondIllon there is seem
esailioS So be Maws. IS Me been Wog
ohamed by ssiameiMs that eat ineemsley
MI period le neownery le *saw sull of
Me Wino, and to the mewls of She
moll mean geese aid eleneemle if for-
May. The remade also show Mel She
WSW ly hot SWIMS have invariably
bon toiknred by lazursoely good crop
yaws Leil se all look as tie bright
Me of Mk dry subjs.'.
PINSMASED SY ANL ELI.
Ms. Woo L. Lb has persimsd Mr.
Man J Masyos's inamoll 55 Os JaM
lbws Ossisass. lii. sleek is Miss
kmnised and as Wills if We sass&
Weill. sad 111811.1, emsberger pew
pas M leirks s peal eel prise
 oak la
esperlass6 el Os Ms Mess. TM
9111611111114•1if M. Memos wisi i.Sle
sly saws Is OM Sim
WHO 13 SHE? !READY FOit
I The Pembroke Journal is in rec
eipt 
•Judge
of the appealed Maar
, Baltimore, Md., July 16, 1
901. To the I
Mail Pours In On Todd County 
Heiress.--tlopkins-' People of Kentucky: Is sear
 old Ken-
, lucky was my birthplatte. I was b
orn
ville Men Think They Would Make , June 2, 1681 When aligns 
baby 1 was
Nice Husbands.
The villas a meeting held in F
ort
Weak. Tat , Aug. ilith of the Tyson
helm'. the pupae* of arrang
iag for
the distribadon of the vast fort
une left
by Jess@ Tfrea.wboatid in 
Melbourne,
Australia. two years ago leav
ing an
sellses said te be valued as 
Mel.00000.
Mesa sme-hall of whit* is ia cl
ub tittles
Beak of England, the bala
nce being
railseed mad minieg:seenks and 
really
In Melbourne. The call foe 
the meet-
tag wasaseed br Tame's. U. and Wm.
Tywea, asolleera at the deceased, 
and is
bolas mailed to all Mtn who are s
nows
to them.
Mistr011ie Tyson, who is to make her
horns in this oily, will likely &Mo
d
messing. MM Tyson, 
by the way,
bitirrelidealan ametimeue mail, 
aver-
aging fifty letters a day, linos the ne
ws
of Ma -spied esteem Meese* M
ews
Moit if tleam are bombing letters 
and a
amebas% including several from Hop-
oomealaed pasposals of mar-
riage.
Ti. lest assails if the saner of lames
'ryas are pueSsibed in the MO issu
e
erillbeeirwood's Magazine, whieh
noose pageseo an account of hie
Ms seder ibe outwit,
met a Getherer."
Isom useryee from:the article 
fel-
low:
"AB Memel a walesit of 7000 sh
eep
sad 1000 asea, with of other best
ial
ohms 4000 Mad; yet this man wee the
iisiesse el tbe *onset the East. There
died tbe other My Is his eightieth year.
Ihe bele Mewls of Australian p
asestal-
wto is& an estate worth, is is true,
Is MN& !Improvements and ***urines,
Utile more than two and a half millions
stailiag; but his lease-holds were of •
me extent, and the whole of Job's pos-
sessions would not have stocked the
Mae Ide many ssetions. Theism.
 of
Qinuadand hut been ruing his vomi-
ters on a disputed balance of sociosselon
duly; and the evidence given is the
sow Me bearing of which took several
IMMO, of extaierdiaary inhume to
ehe student of utopia' oharedier. It
wet set up by the defense that the de-
ceased, though a member of the Meals-
tare, was never domiciled in Qum's.-
bad, betimes he bad no home. "Bane,"
he bad said to one witness, "is where
algid dads me. I am a wanderer and •
silissse." Be had no will, because he
beds. Woad& He had looked on all
the workethat his hands had wreagist
and on ell the labor that he had labor
ed
So do. All was vanity and vexation of
spirit, and there was no profit under the
▪ James Tyson, or Hungry Tyson, es he
was misally ailed, wrest) prodalley or
outlaw millionaire of the American
Mom. He was sot unpopular In Austra-
lia. The wags earning elms, in perste-
Sher, rather spike of him, I think, with
admiration, as a hard worker, and a
-Medusas," dour, put not inhuman,
uncivilised, or deciviltsed, but in that,
••A Wanderer
too, representative; the shadowy pro-
jection. perhaps, if the national ideal.
South .1 8..., ea the marceing mail
steamers, when the talk begins to quit
old timid topiesk and men tarn their
thoughts once more to shafts and dam.
hipOSINI Marks and smelting weeks,
gesso obi alareapials, woe. end "mores"
-to the real business of life-always in
the emd &sir yarn will come round to
Hungry Tyson. the wandering inures-
licm or Mistretta, • lean man, burnt,
with no affections, squatter and sun-
downer. too, the unacknowledegable, or
aever-to-b•-comonized patron saint of
the Maio Andmerywirere, around the
compilree as night, utoomostry, tales
are told it the old wayfarer's sayings,
Ms NH bet incredible rigors, his generos-
ities; tales of soulduddery, often, but
always eras to an eavisaget1 character,
sad informal by the quickening inter-
est of the auditory, which made him a
legend twenty years before he died."
Properties affeMed by the suit are
ensuserseed as follows: "Town lands
and pasesral property in New South
weieit (SIMON rutty and .C515,000 per-
sesalty) ; pastime and fixed deposits in
Victoria (1102,000 realty, personalty,
C362.000); town lands and eight large
Motions in Queensland, with extensive
sager plantation, on Tally river (realty,
$524,000, personsin, f750,000), giving a
total, including Wane° improvements
of COIN14,1‘111 Mr. Tyson was born at
Clow Pastore, New South Wales. in
1819; lielltdred his first property in
Qmommisad In 1808. 
"He was a man whose sympathies
and affecitioos were stunted: like his
country (almost) in being without much
visible religion: reading literature;
something rqsaltd in his habits. Yee a
just man, I think-a decent and a
strong; dreary but impregnable to for-
tune, independent of his wealth; using
it, at least, for no ern ends. He was
given, so far as we learn, so no vines.
He obese work instead of tile, that is all.
He was a negation- or rather his natu
re
was stripped to the bed-rock qual
ities
on which his tenantry shall grow. Oo
n-
00101111 he was, perhaps, of the respect 
of
his fellows; and gratified by it, in his
queer fashion; streleee, yet, possibly, at
times a little mom for himself, but time-
pable of chimes( his ways; a man of
indomitable desires, which he found
barren; the nomadic, pastoralist, made
solitary by his banking account; tie
sundowner-squatter; a wander and •
gatherer.
The court hell that the estate was lia-
ble to the crown for the duty claim
ed,
and an order was made a000rdi
ngly.
Sixty-eight thousand pounds was the
oost of giving Hungry Tyson a prov
en
domicile, after his death; and-a wan-
derer even tbon- his bone., we m
ay
take it, will be removed someday to the




OF A FAMOUS CASE.
Mike law Hai :
AA article Is a rooms Moe of 
the
Louisville Pest, in which is in a0
00ant
of the capture of George Shepard
, one
of the Russellvtlle bank robbers; t
he ro-
tors of the surviving Younger bro
thers
from Stillersier, Mien., prime and 
the
'racle from Jobs Barkley is the 
Loess
meaty Bows, describing the 
Russell-
vine beak robbery revive old memo-
ries and inanguesees as overh
auling of
old Metes.
At the time of the , Rueseilville 
bank
wibbery in 1868, the writer was a 
very
small "school kid" living in the 
capital
se a omenty adjoining Logan and 
well
remembers the effete and the 
wide-
'prated awitement , caused. 
In the
late seventies the writer was three 
years
rival* seerstary to the chief of a pro
m-
lama Western Kentucky 
detective
stormy. sad through the medium of tie
reseed@ steosssible, became acqua
inted
with a little inside history of th
e case.
Immediately after the receipt of th
e
report of the robbery. "Yankee" 
Bligb,
Mist if tie Louisville Detective 
Agee-
ey, wired the Western detectives t
o look
out for the robbers. The chief, 
Mr B,
at mos made inquiry among h
is men
sod found that certain well kno
wn alg-
inate bad been absent from h
ome for
several weeks past and surmised a
t once
that he had located the right 
men.
After the bank robbery the bandits
 sep-
arated, some crossing the Mia
sissippi
river north of 84. Louis, and one 
trav-
eling through the Southern part 
of
Missouri through the Osarks This lat-
ter venom(' was quietly "'potted"
 by
gee WIISSOIS snowy, sad proved to be
Oliver Shepard. Whom hems was 
in
Jackson county, Mo.
As soon as Oliver had reached hi
s
home, • cabin on the prairie, abou
t 20
miles southeast of Kansas City, M
r.
B. the obis!, god poses of two mis
t-
OM, west Os Ilhopordi 'able So arr
est
arriving after nightfall When
the posse had arrived, Mr. B went to
the door and knocked. The knock was
promptly answered by Shepard, from
within, who Naked, "Who is it and
what do you want?"
Mr. B replied by giving his name and
'eying, "01, you had best surrender
quietly and save trouble."
"Shepard answered, "All right, Jim,
I'll be eat es won as peon as I can
I taken from my home, tuft metber 
and
father. I cannot remember my d
eer
loving mother and tallier. I was
placed in she bands of a fealty at Pem-
broke until I wee 8 years old. I was
taken from this family to Louisville. 
I
was placed in a Baptist Orphan Home.
From the Orphan Boma I was lasso to
Price's Mill and lived with a fami
ly
named Humphrey, where 1 was 
so
badly Vested I had to leave. 1 
weal
out into the world to work m
y way
through, nonl now my health has 
given
away. I wish to ask the people o
f my
birthplace if any of them know 
any-
thing of a ohtld being stolen i
n Ken-
tucky in 1881. My first name was 
Mary
Bell Brown and was ()hanged 
to
Oortune Wagner. If any one wou
ld
try and find my people, how happy 
one
poor girl would be ia this w
orld. I
pray some one will take pity on 
sae and
tell me who I am. I know I have 
some




L D , Baltimere, Md
Mr. B tuned So his men and mid,
"Boys, get behind the wood pile. for be
will come shooting when he 
does come
out'
The men had scarcely time to drop
behind the wood pile before Mrs Shep-
ard had pulled the door open sill "01"
was outside with a six-shooter in each
hand, shooting at everything in sight.
He turned the corner of the cabin and
started at full speed for a grove of tim-
ber several hundred yards away. When
Mr B called out, "Stop 01, 1 do not
want to hurt you, Shepard wheeled
and sent a ball through Mr B's hat end
dashed on again. One of the posse rose
up from behind the wood pile, and fired
a load of buckshot into Shepard as ha
ran, killing him instantly. The body
was carried into the cabin, laid on the
bed and the detectives left for their
headquarters. "01" Shepard was bur-
ied in the cemetery at Lee's Summit,
Mo., and his tomb bears Shim inscription,
"Sacred to the Memory of Oliver Shep-
ard • • • Assassiaated 1868'
Shepard left one son, a child at the
time of his father's death, who swo
re,
"I will kill Jim B as soon as I am big
enough to shoot !" but to my oertain
knowledge, the boy Oliver Shepard, Jr,
worked for Mr. B many years and was
a trusted employe. Notwithstanding
the many terrible newspaper reports of
the "James Gang," they had a boat of
tried and tree friends all over western
Misuse. Old Hennessy.
NEW OUTHR1E CHURCH
?hooey Presbyterian church at Guth-
rie will be dedicated the fine Su
nday in
August The mestiog will conti
nue
Owe wades sad the pastor, Rev.
Tbempeon, will be aseiseed by Rev. 
W.
B. Kiley, of Louisville.
TNT DO YOU SUPPER
With beeillsebe, neoreigla Use Dixie
NOMMIMIe Powder the pain killer, ts•
ssesSessms relief without after effects.
Maple wisp pest-mid 6 amts.





W. D Guthrie and Mies Johnnie
Smith were quietly married in Hop-
kinsville a few days ago, taking their
erten& completely by surprise The
groom is a son of Esquire Guthrie, who
resides as the ()intaglios: farm • few
miles from the city, and is considered a
very worthy young gentleman. 
The
bride is a Meer of Ifri. J W. Cloyi
ng-
too, and is very popular with her ma
ny
aoquintances.-Pembroke Journal
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
Wacker of shorthand, Hopkineville, ity,
HERNDON HAPPENINGS.
There was a shower of rain in 
this
vicinity this week
Mies Stone is vOiting Miss 
Goode
Young, near Benuettstown.
Mrs. Sypert and granddaughter, 
Mies
Mum°, are visiting her daughter.
 Mee.
Cleveland. of Mt Pleasant, Teou
The school as Herndon will beg
in the
Iris Monday is Aerate Most
 of the
people think it entirely too hot 
for the
wheel to programs wish mutt 
Weenie.
Prof Basco. wee Wednesday 
'sighs
the guest of Mr Tilly.
Mrs. Dawson and family, 
who have
been visiting relatives near 
lioariag
Springs, have esteemed home
Mr. H. H Tilly, who has been
 very
ill, Is improving, pod will soo
n be altie
to be out again.
Miss ()berry was batarday t
he guise
of Miss Mason.
There was a moonlight at Mr 
W. R.
Faulkner's Wednesday night.
Some improvemenes are being 
made
on the Herndon ...thumb and it 
will be
ready for use Sunday.
Mrs, O'Brien, who has beau 
•isitiog
at Lafayette, has returned ho
me.





Mr. J. L. Tobin has returned fro
m •
trip to Chicago.
Mr. Ed Eleeman, of Olariuiville. 
spent
Sunday in tie atty.
Miss Lela Wicalte bee returned from
Daween Springs.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Newstead. wa
s
in the city today.
Mrs. Herman Lnekey and eon, 
of
Nashville, are visiting Mrs. Hen
ry
Frankel.
Willie Tayal. of LosisvIlle, le 
the
guest of the grimily of Mr. Oben. Dade,
near this oity.
Mr. Ohm. 0, Peewee is ill at 
the
home of his tether, °minty Clerk Jo
hn
P. Prowee, on Sonia Maim street.
Mrs. Hunter W000, Miss Orem Wood
and Huila Wood weal to Dolmen 
this
morning to spend the week.
Mrs. J. W. Glenn arid two daughters
,
Misses Lillie and Annie, of Louisvil
le,
are the guests of Mrs. A. H. Oook.
Dr. and Mrs 0. P. Hawn left thi
s
morning for their home at Evasevil
le,
after a visit to relatives here
Mrs. ti Rust, and her grande
es,
James Luther Moe., returned from 
Mew
Providence, Tenn., tilts morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Armisseed and
caildren, of Montgomery, Ala, are in
She oity visiting the family et 1)!.. J. R.
Armistead.
Dr. and Mn. K. 0 Audience returned
Saturday night from their bridal trip,
and have taken rooms aS Ws. illanale
Moore's on Sixteenth street.
Oapt. Robert Payne left this morning
for Chicago to eland an examinati
on for
appointment as lieutenant in the regu-
lar army. He was accompanied by M
r
H. M. Dalton.
Mrs W. B. Ramsey. of Nashville, i
s
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Brumfield. on So. Vim. St.
Mrs J. M. Bullard aid little daughter
are at Dawson
Judge James Breatintt. Col. W. K
.
Howell, Lem H. McKee, John Russe
ll,
Phil Gaither, Tandy Wadlington a
nd
Elmo Jones will leave this afternoon oa
a fishing expedition 10 TTIU (-minty
From saturder's LIMIT
Mr. Sam Jamison, of Pembroke, was
In the oily yesterday.
Mr. Leslie 1-''Pool is spending the
week at Oerulean Springs.
Mr J. D. Higgins has returned from
a business trip to New York.
Miss Jessie Garrott, of Pembroke, is
the guest of Mies Annie Fosbee,
Mies Bertha Donbas* will arrive in
the city this evening se yids Um Hanle
Trainee'.
Miss Hattie Viok, of Bowling oireen,
is the guest of lers W Horned, on
Ninth 'true
Miss Joinnie Forbes, of HO
pirinsvUle,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs J. S.
 (liv-
ens.- Provtdenoe Reoord.
Mr. Lee °ayes, lobe bee bee
n the
guess of Mr. Ed Jones, of March 
Hill,
returned home yesterday.
Mtes Susie Badger will return to her
home this afteenme, after a plusses
visit to her uncle, Mr. Toni Wall.
Mrs. J. Niok Thelma who has Mu
the guest of her Oster, Mrs. Clarence
Blaketoore, left yeseerday for Owes.
boro.
Rey Joseph Armistead,who has been
visiting his parent. on South Maim
Meet fee wrested weeks, left ale Mara-
ing for Louisville
Dr J. W. Warden, of Louisville, who
has been the guest of Dr. Oboe. H.
Nash during the past week, rsemego
boo* Thursday morning
l'HE





The management of the Great
 Hop-
kins Oonnty Fair announces th
at tame
attending the fair Aug. 6 to 10,
 need
have no fear of ditoomfort from
 dust
after reaching leadisoneilla T
he fair
grounds are only six bloobs from 
the
depot and will be kept OUDOT tho
rough
control by sprinklers. In addition the
many attractions previously adverti
sed
a contract has been closed for Ke
mp's
Wild West Elbow, which ham many n
ew
feature@ this years Thtrty renews 
are
already on the grounds and more 
are
(*ming in every day.
TM °weeders Fair.
The (TPItt Owensboro Fair will
 be
Aug. 13th to 17th. Premiums 
and
purees are more than double thou 
of
former years.
Special &Woottons never before 
seen
on a fair ground will be exbibited
 free
of any charge. The "Oweosbore
 Der-
by," Ili miles, the first dsy for $10
00
will be the greatest rem ever ra
n in
Western Kentuoty. The greas Meal.
eaa band of Oblong() will furnish mon
de
during the fair Is is the greeted o
on•
cent bawd in America The three 
tly•
ing Beaver& : Ellen Vatter'. "Mys
seri-
our Globe," Herr Dangslow, the
 rids
expert of the lofty wire, Adgte
, the
beautiful lion tamer, and her den of
per forint og African ; Woodford's
deg, pony sad tnonkept eleous, Kemp&
Wild West are tie free setaactims.
Then there lb.' Ferris Wheel, la
miniature rellwey, h• mealiest in the
world; and the Boohoo) war balloo
n,
all features that will furnish all
kindf ef new ex loonent
But the greaten feature of all is that
of "Noromes," the ball wrestler, who




The Loeleville Interstate Fair, whiob
is to be held in Louisville September IS
to Oct. 5, next, under the &tiptoes of
the Louisville Merchants and HMOs&
threes' Association, and the Kee:ducky
Live Stock Breeders' Association, prom-
ises to be America's grandest exhibition
of live stook and farm produces. The
ezeoutive °moraines has dectided that
the fair shall take plaoe on Olitinhill
Downs.
The nominal Mint...Mon charges, to-
gether with very low railroad rates, will
certainly do much to increase the vol-
ume of attendance, while she offers of
large preuttems and cb sp shipping
retail will draw exhibitors in unpreoe-
dented numbers.
Chiciatiall's Fall Festival.
An ideal outing is promised ottizens
of this region and those who have been
buoy during the summer season, in the
announcements of the Oinoineati Fall
Festival which opens September 16th.
NOW borne-only a few boors ride, with
a low railroad rate and a two week's
programme of pomp and page
antry un
excelled, one should Neely dud emough
to graeity the most fastidious taste.
The railroads have treated Oineinuati
handsomely this year and the epeeist
rates annonnoed will enable everybody
to take in the Festival, visit friends and
acquaintances in the (Omit Otey sad
have a most re) 'able °Meg at a vary
small oat.
Treenail Cimino.
A period of one month remains be-
fore the opening of the 28th Triennial
°enclave of the Knight. Templar of the
United States, to be held in Louisville
August 27 to BO inclusive. Over 1.000
intim and towns in the Union bane one
or more subordinate commander's. each
with a total membership of 126,000 Sir
Knights. and all will be represented
either through Individual delegations or
through the grand bodies of the respec•
tire staten.
MR HALE RESIONS
Rev. Fred Hale, pastor of the Third
Baptist obtiroh in Owensboro, and well
known in this city, has resigned to ao-
°opt a oall to Bale's Ohapel Baptist
church in Kansas Olty. Hie resignation
will take effect Aagni• 81,
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
From mender's pally.
The Hopkins Manly Umbels' Insti-
tute convened in Madiermetile today.
Over a hundred teachers will be present
and Prof. Livtagetou McCartney,
of this city, superintendent ...cif city
wheels, will be the instritotor.
NEGROE3 FIRE ON MINERS,
Sunday night about 12 o'clock three
negro*. passing the Monarch mines
fired on some nonunion miners who
were standing near the store. The
guards reeurned the fire, but no one was
injured and the attacking party mowed.
PEOPLE JUBILANT.
Says Editor Martin, of the Eddyville
Tale of Two Miss : "The Editor spine
Monday in the wide-awake town of
Cadiz, and found the people very jubi-
lant ever the future prospeoia of Trigg'.
capital. The Oadis Os Gracey railroad
is being putted forward to completion
as rapidly as possible, and with the en-
terprise and capital possessed by ()idle,
the population should be doubled 'tibia
the DM tee years"
PROM CASE TO DEPICII,
Wilda WM. At
4#rirMit.
Says the Elkton Progreso :
Prosidiag in the case of Elkins vs.
Matteson In the circuit coati here this
week was that mimes jurist, Judge
Landes, of Hopkinerville. It will be in-
tercostal, sews le loam that this well •
known Arise was sacs a printer in the
oomposine rooms of the Progress and
Ilse many other bright lights, gee his
start OD OUT "0111•10."
Judge Lands. jut fifty years ego held
Ibis position on the Pregress. After the
rudimentary training so ueosseary to
the "nooses of gime teen Judge Landes
took up nee seedy of law arid dace man-
hood has filled seamy boosted positioos,





Sheriff Jones receivi si an 4 served
twenty-one subpoenas Sasurday on Dr.
B. MoOormick to appear in the Obits
Sian circuit court and testify in behalf
of the oonintonwealth in to oaly-one
mem for gambling -Owensboro gat-
rer
DEATH OF INFANT.
The six months daughter of lOr.
and Mrs Henry Kin, who Made in the
Antioch violnley, died Saturday mea-
tus, after a protracted ills... TM
ALM was a grand-deagbtee af Mr. di.
W. Southall, of this city Yount sip.
time were held Soaday
OIONSTIMII OUT,
James Urtamead, who Ms award-
ed the Repablicaa norniaallea for may-
or as a result of the peeked primary,
has become dieggsted with the tread
and qasstienable tactics of the Sapp
committee and will WNW slam* the
primary nomination ate tffer • cm-
didate before Si. °pseudo@ that is now
planned under the same auspices
PEARL HUNTERS
The Ruselivill• New's Bohlen oars-
meadow seeds the following:
A crowd of pearl beetses have made
their appearanos in the 1)./4 vicinity,
and have created guise as uoitessent
with the inhabitants. All Si. tauten
have quit their plows sad bare lakes to
the river so bent pearls.
It III reported that several flue ones
have been bond. One found by Tom
aluseder se tsrr 1125, and one found
by Hansford Allen brought him PO
WHEAT MARKET.
The local mills have been paying sixty
cents a bushel for wheat during the past
few days.
The market during last week showed
blab strength end weakens sod °Used
ay lo above the Saturday of a
ay.
Onotlicting report, name from the
spring wheat seotions, some reporting •
considerable falling off and others say
that the crop will be larger than tonal.
There have been shower. t•vor a larg
e
part of the drouth area but no general
rains to speak of.
The weekly range of pricer in Ohice•
go follows:
Month High Lew Ole
July 71e4 611.4





while you are deliv-
ering you wheat to
lay in your fall sup-
ply of
Salt. 4o.
We have within the
last few days recei-













sed Loan AsseeleilSel Of Hop-
klarrilbs, Ey meillbaild you a
Mime as cosy par
q. Par Fo wank= apply lap
Henry 0.:Oant. - Pres
J E McPherson. See &Tres
AT POINTS
OF PISTOLS
Pretty Girl Says She Was
Assulted.
Forced To Stay From
Home By Threats
Of Death.
Mary Dickereot, a pretty Mimeo-year-
old girl, daughter of John Dickersos, if
tbe Haley's Mill vicinity, has preened
serious charges against Jim Grove sod
Tom Manahan, accusing them of steal-
log her front bouts and keeping her
nearly all night in an old subool home,
assaulting bet at the points of p stole,
and sending her to Evansville under
thteats of murdering her if she astempo
eel to return home.
Manahan has been arrested and is in
jail awaking an seemining tag
date of which has not as yet bogs Axed
Offloors ere searching for Grove, wile is
said to be in Mahlesiberg county.
On the night of April 5, Miss Dicke/-
eon disappeared tram home. Her Whir
inssisased a men* fee her sad timed
Oise she was WM sees la miaow, with
her sweetheart, Grove, and mug nab-
Ohm He had Grove arrested, Maw*
Win with inducting tbe girt Se lell"
*ow and he was held Se She
jury under boad. The jog was
to obtain say direct evidence NSW-
eau ie the eta% aid no irdielmelle
was mussed airiest CiFtwes.
A few days ago the yid same lessee.
and Sold Mr featly the followiag Moly
of the misirmanene the had readied:
Grove bad embed her to elope with him
So be married. Al ten e'o•otik on Si.
eight of April 6, while she was se
house of her uncle, 14 toehan mese fee
her, and see Mole out of tbe house sad
entered ifs boggy. They ware 'Meal
by Grove, stud the three trove Mimi
‘hree miles to a deseriea *Motel
Into which they carried her. Qum
Sold her be did toe tattooed is marry ave.
They drew pine!. ea her sad head he
to 'MM. to them After keeping Mr
S.. the plaoe until daybreak, Grove leet
and Manahan took her to the Itemise
1 is parents wbere she stayed soma
home, and then Grove rstaraed.
aocionipaaked the me. to Narteavtle.
wbere they gave bee a Wks. to tune-
vine and put her on a train bound ter
that city. She says they told her they
would kill her if she made an effort te
go beak eo her home, and that, fearing
they would carry out their threats, she
found work in Evansville and remained
there until a few days ago whoa si e re-
turned home, preferring to risk her life
rather than to remain sway any loam.
The affair has Greeted a greet sensa-
tion in the community where the girl
and the men have their home .
CASTOR IA
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I became aelicted with a severe bore leg and
from the knee to the foot was one maid ,,sere
which was very offensive. I spout over 111.000
on two tripe to Hot Springs, mad Leal physi-
cians treated me to no purpose. had &bona
decided to have my leg ani wee* a
friend induced ma to try S. . S. I Swan to
take your medicine, and in the short epees a
*Veen =Oath. it haa completer, and thettoweldff
cured me. My leg is a wittiest., today an to what
11 S. S. will do when taken regularly. The sore
haa healed entirely and my lase improved
wonderfully. I have al 90 pounds.J.,.
lames, sad even down isto 
Box 246. Wias.ma, Mies.
the bones, and are such a tax upon the system that it is hard kr the patient to
recuperate, and • simple malady often prove. fatal.
Nothing so quickly or rarely restores lost strength and vitality to tie blood as
85 & It is eia antidote for the severest forms of Blood Poison, as well se the
irritating_ humors that cause the eruptions and sores that sap your very life and so
greatly
contaiss se mercury, potash, arsenic or other hurtful drug. It cleanees
disfigure you. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood purl-
the blood and purifies the circulation, thus ridding the system of the • • •e.
that keep the sores feverish and painful. At the same time your health
Improves under the tonic effects of S. S. S., and the akin becomes soft, smooth
and healthy. If you are troubled with boils, carbuncles., sores or ertiptiote of any
son, write our physicians all about your case; don't risk your own
when you can get medical advice from experienced doctors free. Booklon=
and Skis Dioceses to all who desire it.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. OA.
Slow i r e s I 1 1 1 , .siirhaceulailtai lionth!Ls fitani°!larnitliel71 );:ifiteri:roatjapoyilu;near:ferickons, Agetrianatr)e'ledrmuttot:, hanurior7-Yormmaart°y• 
the flesh heals in a few dayib
m the
or abrasion 
swollen joints and Inflamed glands often ft.••k out into offensive, slow healing
S
nature sutetdiag the hemline
becomes a festering sore, tiny pimples grow to be boils,
sores. A polhaed blood is always a menace to health; not only does it hap the
ski* is • chronic state of indammstion, but every organ and fibre of theledy
suffers from an impure and sluggish circulation. You never feel well, you are not
and never can be well until the system is relieved of its terrible load of impuri-
ties. With the blood so contaminated, so deeply poisoned, ulcers, bails and
suressoresof eanvedrywkeersind arearemot to become chronic and often develop into Cancer.
often caused by poverty of
the blood and a weak and
slow circulation, brought on
by leaf continued sic -knees,
males-W poisoning, torpid
liver, the use of mercury, or
whatever is calculated to de-
stroy the N itality of the blood
and break down the conatitn-
nos. These old chronic sores
last sometimes for years, eat.
tag into the flesh, muscles
uth Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVILLE., KENTUCKY.
t session of this school
SEPTEMBER 3rd, 190i.
16141Seliftes Of this Institution are: A Full (nape of Exponooggd Tea
chers,
egrisibit 114earposa la Music, Military Department, Thorough Sulagoigigg
d *pram Boarding Halle, Water la the Build
ings, Z1
1410111. diallelboo“peolons Gymnasi
ers, Excellent Aocenumedatioas fdt-exioik
user. Ilfaillsibis °barges Write for Catalogue to
A. C. KUTKENDALL, Pres.
or N. CLAY SMITH, Vice-Pres.
eI Female College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUOKY.
A SELECT HONE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
sem isaintie Schools, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture.
al ski* skative—iminpied to preparation of pupil. Pull corps
 of
Inntrodors. Tams moderate.
. SIUISION BEGINS SEPT. 2, 1901.
HOPEDOMLIal PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. Wa-
ken se Boner Bros' Book Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Wm, H. HARRISON, Vice President.
. MO WILL 111TEREST VARY.
To vdokly introduce the famous
111111111:parttlir, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
aka) Ws hew houses, we will give
allay 10,000 treaSssena. B. B. B. Inn
peolavely oars sKblood:and skin iron
bles-alMe, wrote* eczema, eating
sires, Bolting humors,. swellings, pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains, rhen-
ataehis onentrb, blood poison, affecting
throat or Mau mum patches, cancer,
swellings, persiseent pimple or wart, B.
B. B. makes the blood pure and rich,
Male every sore or eruption, and mops
MI seam and pain. Druggist., $1. For
free trestment, address Blood Balm Co.
Altitude Ga. Describe trouble, and free
medical edvisegivea min cured, B B.
11,oures okl,desp-seased oases thM refuse
So heal under patent medicines or doe-
OM' Ireslomat. B. B. B. composed of
pass bolsie drags and is the finest
blood pearlier a the wyrld.
1/11111111116 co ma 2 A..
Tis OM Y. Om
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the most sev-
ere and dangerous results of throes nod
lung troubles. What shall you do? Go
to • warmer and more regular climate?
Yee, if plausible; if nos possible for you.
then in either oafs take the only remedy
that has been introduced in all civilised
countries with moues" in severe throat
and tang troubles. "Boschers Oef111411
Syrup." It not only heals and stimulees
the Mines to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, cause miry
expectoration, gives a good nights rest
end mires the patient. Try one bottle.
Recommended many years bo all drug-
gist. in the world. Get Green's Prise
Almanac
ORGANIZED A CHURCH.
Elder T. D. Moore has just returned
from Hazel, Ky., where he conducted a
protracted meeting and organ Bed a
church of forty-seven members
JUST ARRIVED











Is lasts, one moo tn.
Owe leak, three month* 
One lack, Mx months 
Om wen, one year 
Additional rases taky be had by applica-
tia=seellse.advertising must be paid for in
atvessee.
Ceases" ter yearly advertisements will be
settee feu quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified Muse will be charged for until ordered
ens.
Aaasaaceimeeesof Marriages and Deaths,
aga egessemita live_ lines, and notices of
greaselag ne.Wiabed gratis.
Mitinery ?tutus. Beemuuons of Respect.
ewe °Leer stonier notices. Rye cellist Per HAL
THE NEw E R allowance for consuls in war times.
neeerthelaid Uncle Sam pay. the hese CAMPBELL
-PLISLISRLDBT-1 
Wanes foe consul work in the world.
Ku era prison& 
rublish. g r I Three Shammed a year at Oape Towel




Slyest maw Math. Ky. 
run by the trusts, the 
Douglas Bell Appointed Farmer John Deason'sadministration.
WIRE-New Erano=413eventh I Look hare! is mor....abily *Aim ^es
111.00 A YEAR.
Aseeivell as the postdates in HopkInsville
es sesead-etses mutt matter
Friday, Aug. 2, 1901.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -




- CLUBBING RATES: -
Tne W=KLY New as and Lb* following
wes.da_ae year:
spelt Courier-Journal . . • . su
dwat-W rst. Louis heputale • 1 Se
saki/ Globe- Deno...v. rat 1 73
Wale% CINCRIAnati auquirer.W *oily 
NAINY1114, tw,riOafl
itie Lasinewass‘ommercial
rrs•Weediy New Yers or.o
Limo Loulevi/le Puma
Mow ems Versa -
usigasute--Beston
ataanteCsseatitution
Wegaly New York Tribune
• w seete .New York Tribune
lesewseres mamas JoureaL sew
satisertiters owe. ..
tiesosat staesang rates Irak any Magasine
fie arViepapier pubslanwi to ine Ustinist Wales
LULU I DLtik.l.30111.
ocaceis Coves-First Monday in Juna




Is January, April. July and 
October.
new. Ooctaz-Fires Tuesday in April
and 0o1oher.
























Tau Raw NAL has mailed to its @ab-
sorbers statements of their indebted-
ases.
Thome Mlle taken singly are small.
bet in the aggregate they represent a
Mese asseent of money
We need the mosey very much and
will be grateful if you will promptly
pay what you owe us. We believe we
have given you your money's worth,
and we are going to make the paper
Weber every week.
An lid story is going the rounds of a
how who one night dreamed he had
geld lie 1.100 bushels of wheat to 1,500
different parson, and that he hadn't
seaweed the mosey. Don't you know
it was • sight-mare? The next morn-
ing. brealking a great sigh of relief be-
ams it twos only a dream, he hurried
to town and paid the editor of the parer
be took the dollar he owed for subscrip-
tion.
The Hew Zak is carrying on its books
kindred@ of subscriptions which have
Meg been dos. Won't you pay yours?
WM Senator Frye please explain bow
I that IS huge Amerioan huge sea-
wing atemaships are now being built-
when he demonstrated so positively that
aims could be witboat lom-without a
bill?
Iss. it is warm here, but think what
IS Min mem places where a man can
EOM a match by Nicking it in a pail of
lieller that haa Mood in the sun for a
Ster intauSes. •
There is joy Us the tanks of the Amer-
ladles who IMMINI the money for
homplIal ship Maks* width rendered
soft Mickel service in South Africa.
Mks Bdswerd haa thanked them, ad-
sham as his dutiful and loyal
gehleolle. They are wild with delight
sod** other anglomaniacie are green
with envy.
from tba hullabaloo over Bob Evens'
fishirview in regard to those insurgent
*wish at Olindusgos, one would think
Nod the feels presented were altogether
—. Ten BMW Woos gorhied Mono and





llioused by the remarks of the War
Departimen$ in connection with the
!lady trial, lb* Cuban authorities as-
sert roundly that ass only esais of de-
Inv lies in Washington, where there has
berm gross and perhaps intentional nag
lege to send back certain papers of the
ems which t ad been forwarded for
essieideration of the department and
which are essential to the trial. We
sampan that something of the kind was
the owe.
Yreiridene McKinley onoe declared in
abeam. of Neeley that he should let no
galley nuts man escape. He has kept
Its word. None of tho 'human
against Neely has yet seosped from
Havana.
While then should perhaps be a speo-
CONSUMPTION
is almost as deadly as ever. al-
though physicians know they
can cure it generally, beginning
when most of the lungs are
still sound, and even some-
times when a great deal of
damage is done.
The people don't know it
yet. They have been told;
. but they don't believe it; they
don't act on it.
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
oil is one of the principal
means of cure.
There are other helps: dry
air, sunshine, country, sleep,
regular habits, right clothing.
the American protective tariff associa- 1,34. Gov. Beckham. Shotgun Exploded
nos-or the people
--..
Amordieg to °Motel report - tbe corn
Meterte of the Unitad Stet" lam year Democratic Magisterial
were 213 000.000 bushels, or ten per cent
Primary Conventions
of the meal crop. Lave took 190,000,-
000 bushels, &gains* 2i,000,00X1 bushels --Political Notes.
in 1890
A man in Tennessee got four coeds of
wood, three gallons of honey and five
coons from a single tree. "Take 'ire
of the forum if you want to get rIch,"
oommeuts the local paper wbich an-
nounces the Man's 000d luck.
Why. of course, we need a tutteely
law Cu ship yards are so busy now
that they have to neglect government
ships in order to get through their on-
vats contract. s in time. If they had a
subsidy they could Dastard them still
mere.
The state of Montana Owns more
than one-eighth of its area, for the gov-
ernment granted to the state two sec-
tions in each township for the benefit
of the public schools and an aggregate
of 668,000 acres for the various state in-
stitutions.
A literary discovery of interest, if not
of mom. nt, is reported from the Bocilean
Libtery at Oxford. Some poems of
James I., in the king's own hand. Mies
bee j Nape In ill° collection and are to
`re duly edited. Its not t Ipected that
the monarch's poetical reputation will
be greatly enhanced by the newly found
esoasscripm. The right to refrain from
reading them is • part of the freedom
which Englishmen enjoy
If Mr. Edisoe's recently developed
improvements In electric storage bat-
teries. by whicn the weight and the
cost of operating them are reduced more
than one-half, should turn out as well
MI is now believeglu•the42011111611e
*gatbusiest, may beInSpeci ' 
Idly. Ills prelleilleMISIK*41hi.. e, - iss
motors will displace lionise -Poi heavy
trucking. In. ths country, where the
keeping of bores, dean ifp the change
will be longer in tontine •
The United States it steadily acquir-
ing land from the Earopean powers.
Th.*srvttoryscsexditit gained by
cooqsese or purchase and is involuntary
addition to our country. lie °emu to
Americas in the form of ballast and for
the most part in American ship' One
thoussoct tons of Scotch soil was im-
ported into New York in one week a
short time ago. lt came off ghe Allan
State Line steamer Laurentias., Scarce-
ly a week pawed withilut similar impor-
tation by the boats of this or some other
Line. It is estimated that millions of
tons of European soil hAs been imported
and damped about New York. linch
of this is used for "makingland" about
the harbor.
SIN REWARD,SIIII.
The readers of this paper Will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that silence has
bees able to que iqaLt its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Oars is
the only pointive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Ostarell being a
constitutional diseameregaires a consti-
tutional remedy' Hall's Clatarth Oure
is taken internally, Noting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution andassisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in Be curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for 10)7 OW
that it fails to care, Sane for - Heil, of
testimonials.
Address R. J. ORIRISY & 00
Toisdp, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet. .
• 'op 
Dioessions in lit,k pwrildeleill
have recently bessilii out most MOW
Wily the backwardness of England, as
compared with tht rest of the civilized
wend, in providing free public school
education. In Germany. taking the
average of the different provinces, a
child must attend school until he is six
teen years old; in America he goes an
Gil be hi fitiktie, an& in many stqs
; bane /Aisle.* only until
twelve.. Tlislistiiikild is relesiend
esbool der, and; at best, is site-
°Med fewer yodel at the expense of the
state than are the children of any other
nation of the first class exoept Russia.
The discuseions in pathament have
been directed d finding • ,reguedy
foe this bilobw ess
-The blood is the life" Science has
never gone beyond the simple statement
of scripture. But it has illuminated the
statement and given it a meaning ever
broadening with the inclialsing breadth
knolfURIIB • Wbsitilti'liked M bad
or Impure It In not sksiterehe Ateh
suffers through disease. IThe -torten is
also (Aoudad. the mind
are effected, and many an
I jedgintent
deed or
impure thought may be d .trapsa
so thee impurity of the blood. No one
can be well balanced in mind and body
whoa', blood is impure. No one can
have a wholesome and pare life whose
blood is impure. Foul blood can be
made pure by the use of Dr. Pierce's
()olden Medical Discovery. When the
blood is pure, body and brain are alike
healthy and life becomes a daily happi-
ness.
Free.-Dr. Pierce's Oommon Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700 Ulu
'rations, is sent free on receipt 'of
stamps to defray expense of mailing
only. fiend 21 one-cons stamp" for pa-
per covers or 31 stamps for cloth. Dr.
R. V Pierce, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N.
op,JIEDUCE TOOK INTEREST,;.
4
We solidi appilsns for MOO-
on ten years time interest payable an.
privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We twee fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life humane* policy
giving absolute, cootinutios. non -fettles-
ableand incoetestable protectina. It
absolutely.protecta whenever the sun
'nines. We also deal in bank 'Socks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
!deities.
WaL7311 F GARNETT & CO ,
Insurance and Financial, Agents,
dltw wly
Ladieseas dear-Sheet
One aim ;entailer :after using Allen's
foot-les, a powder tobe shaken into
the shoes. It makes:tight or new shoes
feel sexy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents mullet, feet, blisters, callous and
sore spew. Allen'. Foot-Ease is a oar
leis curt Set sussesiaa, hot, aching fest
At WI Armlets sad she, More% hia
Trial package PRIM by mail. Address,
Aliso S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
Owing to his continued ill health,
Judge George F Campbell, of the city
bench, has tendered his resignation,
which has been a( ()opted by W. Beck-
ham
Mr liouglas Bell has been appointed
by the tetvernor to fill the vacancy. Mr.
Bell is splendidly qualified for the posi-
tion, and has had considerable exper-
ience in the office, having served as
special city judge several times daring
Judge Campbell's absence from the city.
He had been electeo by the bar to dis-
charge the duties of the oflioe when
Judge Campbell went to Louisville for
medical treatment about two months
ago, but owing to a spell of illness he
served only a few days, Judge M. D.
Brown suomeded him as special judge
Mr. Bell's appointment will doubtless
be endore d by the city counctl at the
next regular meeting
Judge Campbell's friends are touch
distressed over his protracted sickness
-1.3 regret his retirement from the of-
ii,'.
The Demccratic convention held Sat-
urday in the Pembroke district to nom-
inate a candidate for magistrate was
one of the most exciting primaries in
years. The contestants were Squire
W. L Parker and Mr J. E Mieseley,
the latter winning by a vote of 971 to
34e. Mr Moseley's majority came from
the Pembroke precincewhich be carried
by 148 votes Squire Parker carried the
Edward's Mill precinct by 85 votes and
Perry's schoolhouse by 40 votes Squire
J. Fegin Dixon was renominated in the
Howell dtetrfet, and Mr Frank Rives
was renominated for constable In the
other districts in the county the county
committee will name the candidates, as
there are no contests
The Hopkins county Republican con-
vention met Monday and the following
nominations were made by swims
Bon. For Representative, Hon. Lit F.
MoLaughin ; County Judge, H. F. Por-
ter; (loamy Clerk, 0. H. Murphey;
County Attorney. Thoe. E. Finley ;
Sheriff,Robert Morrow; Superintendent
of Schools. 0. N. Lutz ; Assessor, Earn-
est Fresher; Jailer, L H. Johnson;
Surveyor, Win. Beard; Coroner. J. 0
Foley. A collection for Osieb Powers'
benefit wee taken up.
The McCracken county Populists have
called a county convention for August
17 to reorganize the party and put out a
county ticket.
Among the applicants for the circuit
judgeship, made vacant by the death of
Judge I. H. Goodnight. are W. P. San-
chdge and Samuel R. Orewdson, of Lo-
gan county, and J. J. Milliken, of
Simpson county. Mr. Sandidge has an-
neanoed that he will be a candidate for
Ike Democratic nomination for the posi-
tion, which will be filled at the election
iirtbs.f all.
the our SakSe Election Commission-
ers met in Frankfort Monday and or-
ganised. Mr. Allen E. Smith, of Louis-
tills, who was Secretary of the old
10masiSsIott. was melected. The oom-
Inimiteters direcited the hoorosav so no-
s. .
tify the State Central and county com-
mittees of the two dominant parties to
tusks recommendations for county com-
missioners.
James White Bryantsville, Ind.. says
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve healed
running sores on both legs. He bad
erffSet 6 yeas,. Doctors failed to
fielpebim. isetiDeWitt's. Accept no




Chinese Lansdryman N as Tired Of Re-
ins Annoyed.
Joe Klan, a Virginia street Chinese
iseadryman, was fined $6 for striking a
small by yesterdey.
They osilee me attunes, pollee me
shirtee and he veily bled," explained
Joel* Judge Brown.
"I genee telly- named Alevly to glib-
bee one WI lisle* gste I takes, him in
washee loom and three him 11'1 slap-
Pee--
The tours -ympathized to an extent
with the Obinaman, but decided that a
small One would serve as a reminder to
the laundryman to call the police the
next time he was bothered and not to
take the law into his own bands.
P T. Thomas, Stimptervilie, Ala:, "I
was suffering hem dyspepeia when I
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours. I took several bottles and can di-
gest anything." Kodol Dyspepsia Ours
is the only preparation cantaining all
the natural digestive fluids. It gives
weak stomachs entire rest, metering
their natural condition. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
BUYS A PHILIPPINE FARM.
letter received from Manila states
J. Li. Berehleld, formerly of Made
sooville. Ky „ who was appointed a
Captain in the Thirty-first volunteer in-
fantry, has bought a farm in the prov-
ince of Minden°. and will remain in the
Philippines
QUESTION ANSWERtD.
Yee, August Flower still has the larg-
est sale of any medicine in the civilized
world. Your mothers and grandmothers
never thought of using anything else
Indigestion hr biliousness. Doctors
*ere soiree sod they seldom heard of
appieudtia. Nervoas Prostration or
Rearkfafturs, etc. They used August
Flower teclenn out the ',velem and stop
fermentation of undigested food, regu-
late the action of the liver, stimulate
the nervous and organic action of the
system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and had with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flowers, in
liquid form, to make you eattsfied there
BLEW OFF JUST IN
RESIONS. HIS HAND THE NICK
.411L OF TIME
The Saving Rains Fall
Throughout Region.
Allen Blakemore, Jr., Ac-
cidently
I hope Revived That Back-




Mr. John Deaden), a well known far
mer, who reeides about four miles north-
east of the city on the Bettie road, was
the victim this morning of a frightful
accident.
Discovering some crows iu be water-
melon patch, he noised an old shotgun,
and going out to the field fired at
the birds.
The weapon exploded, blowing his
&eft baud froin the wrist and terribly
mangling his arm.
Mr. Dutton made his way back to the
front porch of his house, where he fell
fainting on the floor.
Owing to the nature of the wound
and the Ices of Wood before a surgeon
could be summoned, much uneasiness is
fee ov, r Mr. Deason's condition.
Mrs W. 1'. Blakemoro received stele
gram at uoon containing the chocking
anuounceinent that her grandchild,
Allen Biakemore, Jr. only a few
months el& was killed this morning in
New Orleans in a runaway while being
taken for a drive.
No further particulars of the distress-
ing accident were given in the despatch.
Mr. Ed Gaither, who was severely in-
jured by falling from a ladder yester-
day morning, is suffering greatly today.
He was placed under &tie ;thee°s this
morning and an examination was made
of bis hip. It was not determined that
a fracture had been sustained. Mr.
Gaither will be confined to his rooni for
general weeks.
Yesterday afternoon as Mr. Bill
Campbell was driving along the Clarks-
vtlle pike on his way home he was over-
came by dizziness and fell from his bug-
gy. One of his ribs was considerably
bruised at the junction with the breast
bone and he was otherwise injured, but
no serious results are looked for.
HERNDON HAPPENINGS.
Herndon, Ky., July 29, 1901.
We have not had any rain yet, and
the proepeota are that we will not soon.
Corn is drying up and falling down fast.
Tobacco is green and seems to be grow-
ing HOMO. while the ground looks life-
less and is perfectly destitute of moist-
ure. -
The Methodist church here has new
pews; they are very nice and add large-
ly to its looks and convenienoe.
Bro. King filled his regular appoint-
ment here Saturday and Sunday. He
also preached Suncley night.
Miss Lelia Roper is the guest of Miss
Oarrie Mason.
Miss Katie Elliott is visiting friends
In Herndon this week.
Mess. W. A. Ladd and R. E. Faolie
nor made a business trip to Graoey to-
day.
On last Saturday a barbecue was giv-
en at Major's Spring exclusively for the
men. By nine o'clock the crowd began
to pour in from all directions and as fast
as they came they retired to the bluff,
where they parsed the time as best they
could lounging around under the beau
stint *bade trees, and cracking token un-
til dinner was completed and announced
On arriving at the table we found it
grunting and groaning under the great
load of the mews barbecued meats, and
luxuries of all kinds that heart. could
wish or mind could imagine. Soon af-
ter the hunger of all had been satisfied,
the crowd joined in the singing of
"God be with us till we meet again,"
the crowd then being dismissed by J.
P. Carter, Noe, eftsr whioh they all
left for their homes feeling good and as
happy am larks.
At aa early hour on last Friday even.
ing a large and fashionable crowd had
gathered at the home of Mr. W. B.
Faulkner for the purpose of enjoying
themselvt e in a moonlight social. Soon
after wise and ()holm selections of
hostesses were made. Misses Daisy
Hall and Numan Carter acting; and on
being 'deigned the tiresome and labori-
ous poiitiont, tney went diligently to
work to mix the crowd and mike the
Wed/HOU one of enj iymant and pleasure
for all who participeied The night
was one of beauty, the yard being well
lighted with dozens of variegated Ian-
terne, assisted by the beautiful moon-
light, which came down with snob
brightness through the foliage of those
lovely sugar trees, and reflecting upon
those seraph-like figures in swiss, mak-
ing it look like a paradise, and a most
enjoyable oceasion to all. Here are the
names of stoma who attended:
Misses Daisy Hall, Norman and Eunice
Carter. Wilmouth and Lou Pace, Mend
and Myrtle Dawson, Beasts and Mildred
Anderson, Mastic and Mary Major,
ILetie Elliott. Clarksville; Katy Jahn-
son, Mandy Robinson, Adds and Lou
Miles, Katie Knight, Ruth Weever.
Addle Krauts, Katie Mitchell, Ethel
Dunn, Carrie Mason, Lila Roper, Ella
and, Mary Nelson, Births Pace, Edna
Thomas, Annie Scruggs, Mary Combs,
Sallie and Maud Faulkner, Essie South-
all, Mettle Adcock Menem Thee and
Harry Young, Lewis and Frank Gee,
Geo. Dawson, Lees Lindsay, Ellis and
Dennis Thomas, Dud Mile., John and
Sam Robertson, Willie and Fred Feu.
Maxie Brame, Sam and Gale Hell, Will
and Jim Weaver, (Vein Flemming,
Kendrick Major. Willie Ladd, Steve
JoldisOn, Widier Glover, Dave liorugp,
Bob and Dee Vie, Jim Faulkner, 011ie
Knight, Will Morris. Charity Oarter,
Huston Pace, Earl Mitchell, Allen Cole-
man, B, J Faulkner, Marquise South-
all. L. A. W.
In case of cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Cough Ours
Then rest easy and bees no fear The
obild will be all right in a little wells.
It never fails. Pleasant to take, al
is nothing serious the matter with yos ways safe cure and almost instatitancnue
Get Green's Prise Almanac in effect It (' Hardwick
IDAMAOE
From Tuesda) s dellY •
There is great rrj ncing over the re-
freshing rain which began felling short-
ly after eleven o'clock this morning.
Parched vegetation thirstily drank in
the welcome dtops.
While not copious, the rain has re-
vived hopes that the drouth may be
broken, in which cue crops will be
greatly benefited and, in some cases,
practically saved.
The rain today has been general, gen-
erous showers having fallen throughout
this region. The weather forecett is
for more rain tonight,with lower tempe-
rature, but tomorrow likely will be fair.
The value of the rain is immec stewed
it hat come joss in the Wok of time, for
the fruits of the field rapidly were being
burned up by the pitilsee rays et the
sun.
Farmers who were in the depths of
despair are feeling better, and believe
that tobso to and late corn will be saved
The great drouth in the corn belt
proper is broken. Drenching rams,
falling steadly for hoursticinday,Sunday
night and Monday, have redeemed She
fields and in a large section the grain
from the withering sun and winds of
the last 40 days.
The corn crop of Iowa is saved, sad
in other western states, where the stalks
have been fired and hope abandoned
for a harvest, the rain has assured •
big crop of late feed. This will mean
wonders for the stock raisers and will
check the sale of stock materially.
What is left of corn in Nebraska, the
Dakotas, Minnow. ta and Illinois is safe
Unofficial estimates place the damage
dons by the drouth to the wheat. corn
and oats crops at $169,830,198, distribio
ted to each as follows: Loss on corn,
$138,475,018; loss on wheat, $19,239,706;
loss on oats, $12,115,474
Heavy rains fell last night through-
out Oentral Kentucky.
FELL FROM LADDER.
Popular Ed Gaither Badly Hurt This
Morning.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. 0. E. Gaither met with a painful
accident this morning at Elgin's thug
store. He was standing on a ladder
which slipped from its position throw•
ing him violently on the floor. It is
feared he may have sustained a fracture
of the hip.
Mr. Gaither was removed this afternoon
to bis home where an expert examina-
tion of lots injury will be made.
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly healed by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
cure for piles. Beware of 0ounter-
felts. Be sure you get the origteal-





AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
June 29th, toot.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Diseounts,(lees loans to
Directors) .s 96,0e7 76
Loans to Directors (officers
not included)  . 10,100 40
Loans 1.0 officers Ou
Overdrafts, secured .
Overdrafts, unsecured •,',1184 39
Due from National Banks $1,060 10
Due from State Banks
and Bankers. . . . 6.517 47
Due from Trust companies Ou 7.107 27
Banking house and lot OU
Other Heal Estate  6.753 74
Mortgages  liii76 27
U.S. Bonds 00
Other stocks and bonds .. ...... ao
Specie. .  4.se Is
Currency   a..,..
Exchange for clearings s. 06 :NMI 13
Other itellia carried as cask ..... ....
Furniture and P'extureis  '  1,8MM
Fund to pay Taxes  (so
Current expense* last
quarter Paid
Stamp AceOlint  100 76 I fo 76
Give deettriptioa,Itteation value
and how long owes*, an real estate
except banking hoses and lot
8170037 06
Capital Stock paid in, In cash. $60,000 00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits 
Due Depositors, as foliages, wiz:
Deposits subject to JhOOk( on which
Interest is not wild). MAK of
Deposits subject to check
ton which interest is
paid). 
Demand certincates of de-
posits ion which inter-
est is paid) . ..
Time certificates of deposit
(on which interest is peld 01,
Savings deposing on which
interest Is paid 
Certified Checks as ▪ Illantelle
Due National Banks op
Du.. State banks and
Bankers 00




Taxes due and unpaid .....
Capital stock not paid.  
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount ofilindebted0PN.
of any stockholder, person, com-
pany or firm (Including in the li-
ability of th• company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or in-
directly, it such indebtoess ex-
needs 90 per cent of capital stock
actually paid in, and actual a-
mount of surplus of the bank Noll"
How is indebtedness stated in
above nein 1 secured?
(See Section in, Kentucky
Stattitss)
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if a-
mount of such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 10 per cent of paid up capi-
tal stock of bank seem
i Kee Section in, Kentucky
Statutes)
How Is same secured? By ample
worth of individual.
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm in-
cluding In the liability of the
company or firm, the liability of
the individual members thereof 
exceeds 30 per cent of paid up
capital and actual surplosl 
If so. state iiiiirOnt of such indebt-
edness .
Amount of last dividend  
Were all expenses, loses, Interesi
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and,was
not less than 10 per cent of net
profit,' of the bank for the period
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend WWI declared? (Mee soy.






COUNTY 01, CHRISTIAN. { "8
John B. Trice, Cashier of Planter. Bank a
TrustCo,a bank located and doingbusinessat
No. ieMain 'Lessem theCity ofiropkinsvilie
in said county, being duly sworn, says that
the foregoing report is in all respect, a true
statement of the condition of laid Bank, at
the close of business on tbe 2901 day of June,
11101, to the best of his knowledge and belief •
and further says that the business or ,,„1,1
Bank has been transacted at the locatiog
named, and not elsewhere; and that thsr
above report is made In compliance with an
official notice received from tbe liecretsrv
of State designating the 29th day of ete:,
1001, as the day on which such report shall
he made.
JOHN B. Tn101, Cashier.
F. L. W tea meow, Director
J. II. An eillaileee Director.
J. V. OA aprirremtreetor.
tiled and scorn tarter, aebyjobli
II 'trio« oil the 1st, day of July
IliainS$tfM. N. 11.0





More Rains Greatly Neeci-
ed.-Condition Through-
out the State.
The abowere yesterday did a greet
deal of good, but more rains are needed
to Rave the crops. There were no heavy
rains anywhere in the.county. The sun
Is beginning to get in its work again,
and the weather bureau's forecast is for
fair weather.
Now SRA despatches show that rains
fell yesterday and last night in neatly
every part of the state, and, of mutes,
She outlook for tobacco and late oorn is
much brighter
The weekly summary of crop osndi-
lions as reported by the Weather
Bureau is as follows
Intensely hot, and, with the czoeption
Of local showers, entirely dry weather
prevailed during the week. The
shower" brought POMO relief, but the
area benefited was so email that it can
hardly be considered in oncoming up
the conditions for the State
The early corn is nearly ruined in the
western and central portions of the
State. Late corn aud tonac30 are stand-
id the drouth better, but are suffering
Severely.
Pastures and gardens are burned up.
Potatoes are being cooked and ruined in
the ground. Fruit is drying up or
burning badly on the trees.
Wheat, oat*, rye and hay were gener-
ally saved before being injured by the
dronth, and fair crops resulted gener-
ally.
Stook water is very pewee in many lo-
(mattes, and unless rains come soon, the
situation will be very serious.
4•/.
FOR SALE.
One of the best and most desirable
farms in the county. It contains about
200 acres with twenty-five acres of tim-
ber attached. It is well improved, barn,
stable., etc. WU& abundant. The
dwelling and its surroundings are an-
usually attractive. It is within a mile
and a half of Julian. The land is as
productive as any. Poesessfon given
for fallo wing, seeding etc. The terms
of sale will be made very easy. Apply
to Rufus Russell or Dr. Rodman for
further particulars. wtf
Don't be satisfied with temporary re-
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure permanently and 'completely re-
moves complaint. It relives perma-
nently because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup-
plies from the food we eat. The sensi-
ble way to help the stomach is to use
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can't help but do you




but its purchasing power
is great when spent at
BURCH'S
Cash Grocery
9 bars Lenox Soap for  ISo
4 cans Greenwich Lye for '  25.3
8 pkgs. White Line Veashing Powder Slic
12 pkgs. Pearline for 25ct
7 pounds Lump Starch for ... . . 25o
7 Wets Gold Dust Washing Powder, 350
7 pkgs. Oellulold Starch for 35o
pkgs. Vector Stanch for  25o
Single Washboards for   26o
Double Waelogoard for 250
good Brooms for 250
Best Broom in town for  26o
3 gallons Coal Oil for   26o
bottles Pepper Sauce for Ibo
bottles Tomato Catsup for  315o
;bottles Worcestershire Sauce for... 25o
8 jars Mustard for ....... . . Wm
8 boxes Remo Axle Grease for. .. 25c
8 boxes Mica Axle Grease for.. 25o
3 boxes Rood Toilet Soap for  250
2 boxes fine Toilet Soap for .... 25o
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract. 25o
1 pound Red Cross Tobacco for 25o
6 No. II Lamp Floes for . ... 25o
8 No. 2 Fire Proof Lamp Flues for. 25c
i
cans (10c sleet Bruton's Snuff for 250
cans Veteran Baking Powder,
with nioe presentee for .. ...  . 115o
sans Table Peaches for  .. 560
pkgs. Pancake Flour for dlic
pounds good Green Coffee for $5°
2 pounds goad Roasted Coffee for 25c
It Pays to Trade at
BURCH'S
No 13 Main Street,
PHONE No. 271.-
Sillolo81Cfirlis
We still have plenty of







And can fill your order
for any amount.




A LUX WITHIN THE RIAOWMPAtl./ -
If you went to buy a lion
whelp you would'nt accept a
kitten as a substitute, even if
the dealer urges you.
Now, don't accept a substi-
tute for
Watch our next advertisement.
LION COFFEE.
It is bound to turn out a com-
mon yellow cat, with none of
the strength of the lion.
You want LION COFFEE because it is LION COFFEE•
If, on the other hand, you want a coffee which, in order to hide imperfections, is "highly
polished" with eggs and other preparations, then do not buy
3LACI1sJ CCO.k".&11-124LielL
If LION COFFEE were common, ordinary stuff, coffee drinkers wouldint insist on hay-ing it. It is used in millions of homes because it is the best coffee in the world for theprice. U you doubt this, take a single package home and try it
In every package of LION COFFEE you will finds fully illustrated and descriptivelist No housekeePerrIn facts 120 woman. Man, boy Or girl will fail to find in the list nine Me*which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convasienrc, and which they may have bysily cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappen of our one pound sealedlp.ages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).
Went ION SP= CO.. TOLIIDO: OrlIO.
FROM DAY To DAY.
The county attorneys of the 110
counties of Kentucky will bold s oon-
vention August 6 and 7 at Grayson
Springs. Matters of importance in con-
nection with the office of county attor-
ney will be discussed and uniform rules
for the regulation of this office in the
different counties of the state will be
adopted.
• • •
Twenty-six oandidates for the Repteo-
lioan nomination for county offices in!
Laurel have taken an oath not to use
money or whisky at their primary on
August 7, and agree that should they
violate their Witne the coma:tine is te
declare thou who have received the
highest numb.' of votes without the
nee of money or whisky the nominees
af the party.
/
In a letter to E. A. Jonas, Andrew
Carnegie has agreed to give the city of
Henderson $25,000 for a public library
on condition that the city grants the
site and agrees to maintain the library.
The letter was in reply to one addressed
to Mr. Carnegie some mouths ago. The
oily will accept the gift.
t t t
Glenn's Graphic says that baked se-
pias can be gathered from the trees in
Hopkins county, having been cooked by
the sun.
+ + t
A new wrinkle is being successfully
cried in the matter of cooling beds for
cooping purposes. Two widths of or-
dinary straw matting four and one-half
feet long are sewed together and placed
upon the mattress. Upon this a sheet
is aeread. The bed is then ready for
the sleeper. This plan is said by those
who have tried it to work admirably.
The sheet is kept cool in spite of the
added heat of the body and sleep is
made much more comfortable. This
plan is simple and easily tried. It is
said to be well worth a trial
+5+
David Biepham, the singer, has bps.
ken himself from the habit of smoking
cigarettes in to simple a way that be
want/ everybody else addicted to the
habit to try his method. "I used le
wonder," Mr. Bispham said the other
day, in a voice that proclaimed his
desire to give the matter all positive
publicity, "whether it was the smoke I
enjoyed or merely the sensation of hold-
ing the cigarette in my mouth, and de-
aided that it was only the latter. To
cure myself I began by putting into my
mouth whenever I felt like smoking, a
piece of pencil and keeping it there un-
til my temporary nervousness passed
away. After I had does that for a week
I found the pencil just as satisfactory
as the cigarette, and I deeded that it
was not tobacco to which I was a vic
tim Li less than a month I had en-
tirely broken myself as the habit of
smoking cigarettes, and I have never
gone back to them. Whenever I feel
a particular longing for one, I puff on a
penoil for • moment and am satisfied
+ + +
The female population of Kentucky,
according to the census bureau, consti-
tutes 411 2 per oent. of all the people of
the State. Of a total population of 2,-
157,174 only 50.249 are foreign born.
There are 264, negroes.
t
An amicable Southern editor stet
around the retraction problem cleverly
by saying in print : "It is not our pur-
pou or desire to offend anyone Should
any reader of this paper feel aggrieved
at anything which appears in our col-
umns, if he will bring his copy of the
paper to our ofti et and point out the of-
fending paregraph, we will cheerfully
take our scissors and oft it out for him."
"it
The word "Christian" will not be
eliminated from the bill of itiglota of
Virginia, The decision of the tome
militia, in deference to the wishes of
those of Jewish faith, had aroused a
storm of protest all over the state and
the president of the convention in-
formed the bill of rights committee that
unless their action was reconsidered the
new constitution would be defeated
when it was submitted to the people or
ratification. The committee thereupon,
by a vote of 7 to 4, decided not to strike
out the word.
If the action of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications
most be the final result. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers will remove this




Squire Sam G. Bsokoer has beetu
pointed Stets Auditor's Agent




At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, &leo heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
207 S. Main Street.
*2)i)B*)94,10




Tan. Buggy Harness s
F1 AI YOST & C01,
************tt




We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them beton buying.









AND MIDWAY OF ALL NATIONS
MADISONVILLE, KY.









Best managed Fair in the World at the Best Place
of its Size on Earth.
Largest Amphitheatre in the State.
Five Rattling Races Daily.
Magnificent Displays in Show Rings and Floral Hall
Eighteen Thrilling Free Attractions
Twenty Big Tented Shows.
Grounds Illuminated at Night.
Something kept going from 9 a. m. to 12 p m.
All previous attempts eclipsed beyond comparison.
Unique Combination of Attractions.
C. C. GIVENS, Pres. H. II. HOLEMAN, Secy.
ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR.
Irma, Tueadis 's daily.
! Rebecca Leavell, a respected colored
isoman who lives in Sharp's field, is to
day oelebretiog her 104th birthday She
boo over one hundred living descend-
geits, including great great grendchil-
dem. Of four living daughters the
youngest is nearly sixty year. old.
Mrs. 8. ki. Aliport, Johnstown, Pa.,
says; "Our little girl almost strangled so
death with croup. The doctors said she
couldn't live out she was instantly re-




Kr. A. M. Robinson has resigned his
Sion as supervisor at the Western
ttkpky asylum for the Insane and
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Oov. Bob Taylor Believes
lie Would Be Sure
iaAtifr Winner.
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. July 31.-With
the Decking ef ii ficientuil Democrats,
including a former U veator of Tennes-
see, • movement has been started to
make Rear Admiral S.O.iley tbe oandi-
dale of the Democratic party for pred•
dent of the United States in 1904
The Nashville Daily News publishes
inteedlige wtalit Governor Beaton Mee
M•lbsa. eg-egovienor Robert L. Taylor,
United States Senator Carmack and
other distinguished men of the It ese on
th Soaley -Sun peon ea ntrov ersy. Pop-
ular Orrerfter Tooke mpg; '
• am ter Sable, ter peesident of the
Lotted States Ha tas been the worst
treated man in our listory ; the Dray-
/ fee *Wee equaled here
Is
•
I. a me whom
Inelegant, Oen and will be proud
to support, and at the same time a man
w book" spoirthPra Demoorat caa oh-
pot* ,
Be is the man fur the Democrats to
atiminate in 11104, ard with him as our
load, the ream will robake his Ira-
d num."
Ma
SOLEY FOR I Time. us dull and very disameagingPRESIDENT to farwers, as every thing is barging up.
Gardens have all dried up, fruits of all
kind are very small on *cootie of the
drotith. Four Carriers Busy And Shirtwaists
CASTLEBERRY WLL11411S.
,
FREE DELIVERY OF MAIL
INAUGURATED THURSDAY.
Kr. and Mrs. E. S. Wink, of Pleasant
Grove, poised through here se route to
Mrs. Olark's as St. Charles, last week.
In Evidence--
Let Postoff ice' Know If You Want Letters
Brought To You.
Mr. John Martin arid wife, of Era,
retied their son at St. Charlie. &Cur- ROU1 ES WILL LIKELY
day and Sunday
Waiter Sizemore, d Sinking York,
was the guest of his father, near Gull-
land's echoolhouse, last week.
Mrs. S. B. Terry and daughter. Mrs
Jeffle Cranor, are visiting at Nebo this
weak.
Grant Oranor hart gone to Earlington
and accepted quite a profitable position.
We wish him inures
Bro. Moore filled his appointment
bare Seeday to a large congregation
Will Terry is out again after a few
weeks lay-up from a runaway accident
the fractured his ctilar bone
Mr. B F. Griffin. who has been at
Dawson for several weeks, was at his
sister's, Mrs James Terry last week,
very ill. but be is now believed to be
improving.
Mrs. Melinda Ratolifft was the guest
of relatives here laet weak.
Miss Griffin has returned from a few
days' stay at Dawson.
Miss Malicia Faulkner hae gone
Central Oily so enter college.
Mies Jessie Stanley, of Macedonia. is
the deeming guest of Mrs. Dora Spears
MO§ week.
Mies Thurea Cantril, of Clardy, was




Howell Tandy is at Cerulean.ansehmasessai sitaaglhass the Now
had helve the tyl_ Durrett Moore left this morning for
, plum. Jas. 0. 44411"6111 • •4
Nkt• .T. P. Ciaroat, of Pembroke, was
Lu the city this morning.
to
JURY DISMISSED
No Verdict Reached In
8.1111MWIN1606'.i....... New Zra )
ARKZ118BUR04 Ye-, July 51-The
Ghee cam wee breght to a close
by Judge Staplems, who dismissed
jury upon *Mr own request and
their steerage to the court that
:. Med et roach a verdict. Their
1 bensa resulted in seven for einvio-
itlitatmel Ivo for acquittal and shows
Noir deliberations now last Sal-
k's malted only in the winning
sue juror to the aide of the acquittal.
The ease was One of the most sem-
is lito Minna: history of West
St me elle Ihe Arne domande ot
dollars. The entire tee hanged upon
the identifioation of Ellis Glean ea be-
tre Some as sae Bert Meta.. far-ed WElkmasee. W. Va. While
Ellis Glenn appalled in court attired as
16 ismismi. the prosecution sought to
klikkolfy her as Bert Glean, a male.
fp,
Hot weather saps the vital energy
and makes the hardest workers feel lasy.
To =data& strength and energy, use
Prkddly Ask Bitters. It is the friend of
Ind. Jae. 0. Cook.
SENATOR DEBOE
Thies Pecalmelas Was The Meat
Ahmed May Ever Heard 01.
A litsgrahlican to Washington is au-
thority for the ornament that Smear
Debee, of Kentuoky, at a social or-
tag at which the ingratitude of igijoine
So men of genius was being discussed,
followed some ementeste of °the.-
the lives ei Homer, Columba. and Dan-
iel Boone by remarking that he thought
the most abused man he ever beard of
Wane Annie McPherson and Manie
Byars are spending the week at Ceru-
lean Springs.
Miss Pattie Bartley returned today to
Ws &ooze in Hopkinsville after a visit
laws Gametal and Knee Rickard-
son.- Paducah Demon:et.
From Wednesday', daily.
Miss Bessie Wailer returned last night
from Atlantic City.
Ro'oert Fairleigh has gone to Daweon
to spend the wee.
Woe Aside Beseasiew, it Padtioah, is
visiting Judge W. P: Wiafres's family.
Mil. John Waller has gone to Nadi-
gamine to attend the meeting of, the
Kentucky Prow Association.
Dr. R R. Bourne, of Hopkinsville. is
the guest of Dr. H Z. Beach's family -
Clarksville Leaf-Ohrontole.
Miss Motile Earle has returned from
an an extended visit to Cerulean Springs
And Hopkineyille.-Madisonville Bust•
he.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Kitchen have
moved into the Graham residence, on
South Main street, where they will keep
house.
Mrs. J. W. G.enn and Muses Lillie
and Annie Glenn are the guest. of Mrs.
A. H. Cook at Elopkinsville -Louis-
ville Commercial.
Kr. end Mrs. Thos W. Long have en-
gaged board at South Kentucky college.
Their residence, which was lately badly
damaged by fire, will be rebuilt at once.
from Tuesday's daily.
Judge James Garnett, of Cadiz, is in
the city.
Kr. M. Z Barrfield. of Cerulean, is
in the city.
Mies Nary Belie Rives is visiting
friends in Trenton.
Mr. Phil K. Redd, of Cadiz, was in
the oily yesterday.,
Mies Kyle Martin, of Titusville
is 'Jailing Mrs. A. H. Cook.
_Kiss Mary Ctuilintan left this nu sing
TAU Cerulean to spend the week.was Pcosil4921,0. Upon being Driveled"
tufserasal that Paolhostee yea si wawa
earamillassi MIA I bail bass sauselsa.
anyway, since he bad react the Bible
maoh --Glasgow Tires,
Food Changed to Poison
Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duce effects like those of arsenic, but
•Kisgra Na& 'Ate Ms awl the
Polska Moose aimed bowels, gaudy.
molly but surely, curing oonatipation,
billionesen sick haellionet, tense, all
liver, Wise, mod bowalliaalitaa Only
Woo at & Fewtat's, O. IC Wy-
ly's. 1.0. Cook's and L. L. Elgin's
SODA WATER SYRUP
Will lie &mind Udder The Pure
Peed Laws.
A Lexington demolish says : Prof. N.
A. Soovel, director of site Kenteweiry
Experiment &Acton, has decided SO
make a wholesale examination of soda
water syrup throughout the state. Sam-
ples from local fountains have been
tested and salicic "cid. incline and
other foreign ingredients were found.
After local work I. completed Prof.
Sooval will extend the crusade to other
Mies. The oases will be prosecuted on-
der the pose food law.
DECLARED A fusArIL.
Mrs. Sena Vatice Ordered Takes Te
The Asylum.
Mrs. Susan Vance, wife of Mr. Lon
Vilgoe, of West Third street, was de-
4101104 a lase* in Judge J. P. Taylor's
won this afternoon and ordered to
Ike Elopkinsoille whim, says the
Qweneboro Inquirer. Mn. Vanoe's hal-
lucination is that she has an electric
wire running through her head. which
Moses terrific 'bock' at times. She
leys that her youngest born was ex-
'banged In the cradle and another child
Illibetituted, which is quite enough PO
Ian asty mother maw, though she has
withillMod altie *Aar ordeal; SbUS her
ali is kept from her, Weft II killing
bar She indulged in all kinds Of
rambling talk, which was so oonvincink
Me the jury of her unsoundness of mind
at they did nos leave the box for a
Don't Let Them Suffer
Often children are eortured with itch-
ing and burning eczema and other skin
Gleam but Bra:Alen'. Arnica Salve
Seek the raw sores, expels inflammation
"eves the akin without a soar. Olean,
Spagrent, cheap, there's no salve on
curt good. Try is Oen gassealOnly Vic at L L. Elgin's, Antler.
em & Yowler'., 0. K. Wyly'. and J. 0
000it's.
Mrs. Ira L. Smith and ohildren have
returned from a visit to Montgomery,
A in.
Mr. Goo. F. White and double*. of
Caledonia, are spending the day in the
city.
Alas Anna Tobin has returned from
Nashville where she visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry N. Tobin. •
Mee. T. T. Thomas, of Delta, Is., is
visiting her deciliter, Mee. W K Tra-
hewn, on So. Clay St.
Misses Willie Rust and Katie Manson
returned last night from Earlington
where they have beet. visiting Mrs. E
A. (Manic
INSURANCE COMPANIES LEAVE STATE
The following foreign fire and life in-
surance oompanies have withdrawn
from Kentucky, not renewing their
Rome* do bade's: The Beebe
Fire omapany, of Belo. Buitserlamd;
the Helvetia Swiss Fire company, eI
Gaul Switzerland; the Netherland Fire
company, of The Hague, Holland, and
tee Sees Fire and fe company, Goth-
enburg, SweJen. These companies
were under the management of Weed
& Kennedy, of New York The
Madgeburg Fire con.pany, of Germany,
also withdrew from the state after rein-
suring all of its business with the
Springfield Fire and Marine company
of Springfield. Mass
• e 
THE °NEATEST OF THEM ALL.
To Old Past Coded Aid The Seashore
Aug. 14
This popular excursion in ,charge of
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A, will be
ran Wednesday, Aug. 14, via L. & N.,
I. 0. and 0. & O. railways, from Hop-
ktneville, Ky., on regular train, lesving
at 6:15 and 11:50 a m, connecting
with Smahore Special, leaving Union
Station at foot of Seventh street at 1:80
p rn, The round trip rate to bid Point
Comfort is only $18 00 and tickets are
good until September 5th.
The trip surpluses any offered the
traveling public. Grand and beautiful
scenery, invigorating mountain air,
surf•bething, ocean voyageepalatial ho-
tel entertainment and a visit to the
National Capital and Library.
Delightful side trips at low rates. Ev-
ery attention and ootirteay will be ex -
tended ladies without escort.. Stop-
overs allowed east of Kanawha P'ells
returning.
Sleeping car rates $4 00 per berth--
Louisville to Old Point to be occupied
by on! Or two persons, and applications
for slagging oar space should , be made
at owe to W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A , Hop-
Unsettle, Ky., for further particulars
address as above or call og agent L. &
N., or 1, 0. 14.
4111114W
From Thursday's daily.
The free delivery of mail in Hopkius-
villa began this morning.
As a great many retizens residing in
the delivery distrete had failed to sur-
render their boxes at the postoffice, the
mail was light Two deliveries were
made.-one going out at 7 o'clicx, and
the other after the ten o'clock tram.
It is probable that the fourth carrier,
cnexpectedlyillowed by the demi rtment
will be employed, until a new route is
laid out, in delivering mail in the bust
nese portion of the city after the late
afternoon trains.
Messrs. Alex Overshiner and Fred
Callard, the white carriers, appeared in
regulation shittWaista 01 gray linen.
The uniforms are of a blue-gray mate-
rial.
James A. Whitney, ool , assisted by
Arthur J Whitlock, ool , the extra
carrier, haa been assigned to Route No.
I. Mr. Overshiner has No. 2, aud Mr.
Collard No 3.
Each of the carriers will be on duty
seven hours and forty nitnutee, their
schedule being as follows: Morning',
on at 0:10 o'clock; out at 7; in at 10.30,
off at 10:40. Afternoon-on at 1 o'clock,
out all:30; in at 4; off at 4:15
It will require some time to get the
service in smooth running order. To
facilitate matters blanks are being sent
oat by Postmaster Breathitt to residents
as follows •
"Please 511 out this blank and write
with ink, the names of all persons, in-
cluding servants, using Mrs. or Miss as
a prefix in use of females, with their
own given names ia fell, who receive or
are likely to receive mail at this num-
ber. The given names of married wo-
men mute be stated, and not thou of
their husbands. For example: Mrs.
Nary Brown most not be described as
Mrs. William Brown. Write in full
one name on a line, and add number of
house sad street after each name. The
information will enable your postoffioe
to promptly dispose of mail which
would otherwite go to the dead letter
officio. Notify adoe of all °bulges of
address. Hand this name-blank to your
letter carrier, or drop in letter box,
when completed, without prepaying
Posisite--
As heretofore stated by the New ERA,
boxes. of °curse, may be kept at the
postoffloe is at present, and mails will
be placed as the °hieing may request.
For instance, a butOness man may have
his family's mail sent to his residence,
his private letters to LA office and keep
a hlx at the citiee for his firm corree-
pondence.
The mail boxes were put up yesterday
and are located as follows: North
Mein and Little river bridge; First and
SOON BE CHANGED.
THE SHIRT WAIST LETTER ( kitRIER.
Vine, Second and Jesup avenue; Second
and Main; Third and Liberty; Fourth
and Clay; Footle and Campbell; Sev-
enth and Elm; Seventh and Main; Sev-
enth and Virginia; Seventh and Brown;
Ninth and Main; Ninth and Railroad;
Ninth and Walnut; Fourteenth and
Liberty; Fourteenth and Liberty; Four-
teenth and Walnut; Fifteenth and
Main; Seventeenth and Clay; Seven-
teenth and Campbell, Eighteenth and
Virginia; Nineteenth and High; Twen-
tieth and Main.
The mail routes will doubtless be
changed when the hispector arrive" so
as to consideralOy it cream the sei vice
which now is limited to the following
streets:
ROUTS MO I.
From Main street out Seventh to les.
up avenue to First, thence to Elmer long
Elm to Seventh, beck to Maio, out Main
to Rock Bridge, out Firs to Vine, from
Vine to Jackson, thence to Campbell,
down Seventh to Main.
ROUTE NO. 2.
From Main out Seventh to Brown,
from Brown to Belmont, thence to 9(11,
from 9th to Walnut, out Walnut to 18th
to Main. down Main to Seventh.
tome mc. 8
Starting as Thirteenth and Main out
Thirteenth to Walnut, thence to Four-
teeute, from Fourteenth to Clempbell,
out Campbell to Eighteenth, down
Eighteenth to Virginia, up Virginia to
Twentieth, thence to Main, down Main
to Nineteenth, up to fligieback to Main
and down Main to Fifteenth and out to
Water, thence to Main and Thirteenth.
TWO ACCIDENTS
Oa The hairdos Tram Rea To Hop -
kiesvilk.
---
There were two accidents on the ex-
ournon over the I. 0. to Hopkinsville
Sunday which have not been reported,
says the Paducah Democrt.
The victims were Mayfield negroes.
One was struck by the train at Eddy.
yule while trying to board it. His name
is not known here, but he malt have
been pretty seriously injured. The oth-
er accident occurred as the train was
returning early Monday morning near
Du11001. Caldwell county. He was ob-
served by too or three Paducah colored
men to fall from the top of the coach
while the train was under foil headway.
They knew he was from Mayfield. but
did not know his name. He must have
been killed outright or seriously injured,
and was stealing a ride. As this acci-
dent took place in the woods it may be
that his body has not been found if
killed.
COLORED TEACHERS INS fITLITE.
Nextt Week At Court Besse-..Pref. Mayo
Will Be histrecter.
The Christian County Teachers' In-
stitute will be held in the court house
In this city August 5-9,1001 Every vol.
ored person holding a teachers' oertifl-
este in Shit county and those who con-
template applying for a oertifioate are
required by section 140, Ky. School
Laws, to attend the full session of the
institute and pay the fee.
Prof. William H. Mayo, of Frankfort,
Ky., ha. been engaged as instructor.
He will deliver a lecture Thursday
night. Interesting exercises will be
held on the other nights. Thursday
will be trustees' day.
AMBITIOUS INFANT'.
Born to the wife of Mr. James Moore
on Jesup ee , a ten pound boy. His
father says the youngster has already
declared hie intention of becoming a
Goebel Democrat and an expert engi-
neer.
High Class Tailoring,
Duncan, the Tailor. Clean-
ing, repairing, etc.
107-4
WILD AND WOOLLY WEST




The thirty-second annual meeting of
the Kentucky Press Association is in
session at Madisonville. Tomorrow
night the editors, their wives and
sweethearts will leave on a trip through
the West as far as Salt Lake (lily. Mrs.
John T. Waller, who will represent her
father's paper, "Glenn's Graph •
ice" will b 3 the only Hopkinsville per-
son on the trip. Mr. 0. M Meacham,
of the Kentuokian, went to Mi,disonville




October   I 69 I 69k',
September ••  I 681e I 89
Corn- I I
September   I 5153, OS
Oats-
September   114 l 3471
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S ORIAT DI SCOVIST.
,One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
uovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes'
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on ireceipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will core any osse above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 629. St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Bold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
Hopkineville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubled
with kidney and bladder diseases for
three years and found nothing to relieve
me until I tried The Texas Wonder,
Hall's Great Discovery, which has giv-





The Battiet Argue. a religions publi.
cation of Louisville, edited by Rev. Dr.
J. N. Preetridge, formerly of this city,
has filed in the office of the secretary of
state amended articles increasing its
capital stook from $10,000 to $15,000.
BOARDERS WANTED at Mrs. M. U.
Long's on West Seventh street. 'Phone
195. dtf
IN LAN1R1P PRECINCT.
Mettles Held ADO O. W. Davis
sated • For Magistrate.
howl-
The Democrats and fusionists of Lan -
trip voting precinct in Christian county,
Ky , met on July 27, 1931, and unani-
mously nominated G. W. Davis as can-
didate for the office of justice of the
peaoe in district No. 7, and adopted the
following reeolutions:
Whereas, the fiscal court has ignored
the rights of the people of North Chris-
tian in the distribution of turnpike
funds, be it
Resolved, that we condemn the action
of bald court in tie disoriminatiou againtt
half the taxpayers in the county. Be it
further
Resolved, that we *ill wipe out all
party lines in au effort to elect a man
from our precinct who will guard the
interest of the taxpayers of North
Christian. that we when the aid of all
taxpayers in the county in an effort to
elect competent men who will guard the
best interest of the county, not only to
represent us in the fiscal (curt hut in
the administration of all public offices




He Kept Hig Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan. of
Hartford, Conn., eoratched his leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning set in. For two years he suf-
fered intensely. Then the best doctors
urged amputation, "but," he writes, "I
used one bottle of Electric Bitters and
122 boxes of Bocklen's Arnica Salve and
my leg was boned and well as ever 'For
eruptions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
sores and all blood disorders Electric
Bitters has no rival on earth. Try them
J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, Anderson &
Fowler and 0. K. Wyly will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Only 50o
In the District Court of the United States
for the Western District of Kentuc-
ky -Owen:bore Division.
In the matter of Carter Dry Goods Co.,
et al vs. Frank Watts and Sallie E
Richards. pat leers as Watts, Rich-
ards & Co. -In Bankruptcy:
It appearing in the above case DOW
pending before the undersigned, one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy within and
1. for said District, that the eetendant.
Frank Watts, 'member of the firm of
Watts, Richards & Co.. melon whom
the petition herein is filed for the pur
I
pose of having the said firm, and the in-
olvidaal memb•ow thereof, declared
bankrupts, under the act entitled, "•ii
act to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy throughout the United
States," approved July lit, 1898, was at
the time of filing :he petition, and still
is a non-resident of said district, and
absent therefrom: that he then resided
and still resides the) claheme Territory;
and that by reason thereof personal s
vice of the writ of subpena herein on
the said Frank Watts is not practicable.
It is therefore ordered that this case
be set for hearing before the undersign-
ed at his office in the Oily of Hopkins-
•ille, Christian county, and in said dis-
trict and division, OD Saturday, the 7th
day of September, A. D , 1901, at 10
o'olock in the forenoon; and the said
Frank Watts is ordered to appear at
that time and place before the under-
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer the petition now on file herein,
In cue he desires to contest the same,
or, in default of each appearance or
pleading the prayer of the petition will
be granted.
It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be advertised and published
once a week for six consecutive weeks
in the WEEKLY KENTUCKY New ERA, a
newspaper printed and published in
said county, and that a copy thereof be
also sent by mail to said Frank Watts,
to Shawnee, Pottowattomte county, Ok•
litho= Territory, his last known pest-
office address, and to defendant, Sallie
E. Richards, at Hopkinsville,Kentuokv.





Referee in bankruptcy. 1_
IN THE WINTER.
(llsson Plaster Is Pain's lbstar.)
Tor toughs sad colds Benson's Porous
Piasters are an incomparably better rem-
edy than any other-external or ineema
Their medicinal properties eater the akin
and go straight to the seat of the disease.
They relieve and cure a upload" cold
without disturbing the system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often mu.
sesta. Benson's Plaster. are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Placed on the chest or back or on both
at once in serious cases, I se good effect is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or brouchial affections or kidney
disease, are cured with the least possible
suffering a.:d loss of time.
Benson's Plasters are immeasurably su-
perior to Beller-tonna, Strengthening, Cep-
sicum or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to date
manes, liniments and salves.
Benson's Plasters have received fifty-flee
highest awards over all competitors; and
more than 5,000 phriciens and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy household remedies. For sale
by all druggists, or we will prepay postage
on any number ordered ia the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
Be sure you get the genuine. Accept no
Imitation or substitute.
liesbury A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
WS.
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
To quickly introduce the famous
blood5urifier, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) into new houses, we will give
aw ay 10,000 treatments. B. B. B. will
positively Cure altblood:and skin trots
bles-ulcers, scrofula, eczema, eating
sores, itching humors,: swellings, pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains, then.
matt= Nitwit, blood poison, affecting
throat or bones, muse patches, cancer,
swellinge, persistent pimple or wart, B.
B. B. mrkes the blood pure and rich,
heals every sore or eruption, and @sops
all aches and pains. Druggists, $1. For
free treatment, address Blood Balm Co.
Atlanta Ga. Describe trouble, and free
medical advice given untilcured, B B.
B,cures old,deep-seated cues that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatment. B, B. B. composed of
pure, botanic drugs and is the finest
bloc(' purifier a the wyrld.
eel










Park Spring. No $8-Miss Pearl Jen-
klos, Kirkmeneville
Macedonia; No M4 - Mies NOWIla
Stephenson, Matiedonia
Lunderman, No 85-1 K HanoiS,
Pembroke
Edwards' Mill, No - miss Lennie
Smithson, Hopkinsville
West Seminary. Ni 'ti Min Kate
Clark, Pon
)1 Ralson. No o Georgie Frail",
All but nineteen of ohs 92 whitai
'school districts, in Christian county hav 
Judge, No 114-J L Manire, Halese
engaged Instructor.for the enpuinoI 
Mill.
term. I Only one other county in the etriteo-
A list of the teachers together wit 
Pulaski- has as many school districts as
their addresses for the coming school 
Christian, and there are very many
year follows:
Long. No 1- Miss Myrtle
Crofton
more colored districts hese than in any
Brasher,
l other °musty. Of the fifty colored die-
Kelly, No 2-Mies Kate Clark,
Macedonia, No )1 David Keith, Oro,
Leok out for malaria It is seasonableton
Pleasant Grove, No 4--- Miss
Weed. Croftou. •
Number Five-Wes Carrie Clark.
Johnson's.
0onsola:ion, No 1;-- Mrs
gets, Era
Eats, No 7-F L Hamby, Larkin.
Cannon, No 8 -Mies Ora King, P
Pleasant Oreeu, No 9-Mise My
Boyd, Kelly
-




Pembroke, No 11-CE Dudley prin-
cipal; Misses Louise McOlanahari, The-
resa Cannon. Willie Jackson, Bessie
Walker.
Dade, No 12-Miss Nettie Edmonds,
Hopkinsville
West, No 14-Miss Carrie Brasher,
Craton.
Wood's Chapel, No 15-Harvey
Thomas, Macedonia.
Foard, No 16-Miss Elizabeth Knight,
Church H111
Bennetstnwn, No. 19 U 11 Clardy,
Beunettotow u.
Morris. No :to Wm Ida Bromfield,
Hopkinsville
IdoKiuuey, No 21-Mrs Jimmie Jen
kin& Kirkmiumville
Cone, No 22 -Ed Swindler, Dawson
,Mejer, No 23-Mies Noble Adkerson,,
HoPltinsy;lle
Empire, No :24 -Miss Peer' Brasher,
Empire
0 tk Ridge, No 26 -Mts. Myrtle Hole
man, Hopkinsville
Fruit Hill, No 27-Mrs Hattie Robin-
son, Fruit Hit
Perry. No 30 -Henry J Miller, 1111,hp-
kinsville. •
Walker, No $1 -Itisa Ors BersOw, Pon.
Cox, No 32- 0 r Atwood, Cerulean.
Sheoh, No 34 - Miss Margery Berry,
Carl.
Fiat Reck, No 35-John Keith, Man-
niagton.
Carrel!, N, :tti -H H West, Fairview.
Parker, No :iv -Mi e Nannie P Keith,
Manniugton
Castleberry, No 40-Miss Georgia
Moiler, Crofton.
Maddox, No 41----Miss Emma Court-
ney, Hopkinsville.
Fuller, No 42-4 E Brown, Crofton.
Haley's Mill, No 43-Mrs Dottie Ma-
niere Haley's Mill
Dogwood, No 44-Mrs Effie G Wocd.
Poa
Baker's Mill. No 45--Misa Maggie
Clark, Crofton. - •
Brick Church, No 46--Miss Ede in El-
liott, Hopkinsville.
Lantrip, No 48-John Sullee, Clardy.
Johnson, No 49-R 0 Hopson. Haw-
kins
Rose, No 50-Miss 011ie lily the, Hop-
kinsville.
Bald Knob, No 51-Miss Amanda Tay-
lor, Crofton. . •
Crofton, No lill-W E Gray and Mil
thirtrucia Gray, Crofton.
Elraoey, No 54-Miss Mary Stoner,
Citecey
Church Hill, No 55--Walter Knight,
Church Hill.
Putman, No .ii- -J i ; Wright, Johnson.
MS Cormel.'No 57-1.-Osoor Pool, Nos
Howell, No (IS-Mrs. Mary B Smith.
Howell
Iron Hill, No 59 -Orville Goode, Hop-
Martine
Boyd, No no-Mr. Maud 0 Purcell,
Pon
Adams, No 61 Miss Katie Townes.
Hopkioerille
Mourland, No 6.4-Wallis W Durham,
Era
Mt 2-on. No 64-Mr. Lizzie Owen
W , Kelly.
Bluff Spring. No 66-M E Wagner,
Kirkmaneville
Hardy, No 87-Mrs Nora Williamson,
Cerulean
Atkinson, No tie - beo E Price, Red
Hill
(leaky, No 70 -Miss N 're (Leer, (las-
ky.
Herndon'etio 71 -W ft Cleirry, Hern-
don .
Laytonville, No 72-F W Henderson
Laytonville ‘
Concord, No 7.1 --Mrs Mettle Davis,
Hopktusvele
Black Jsee, No 74 -Miss Cornelia
Chambers, Graszey
Garrettsburg, No 75-Miss Heine D
King (larrettsburg
Gordonfield, No ;7-Miss Mary Lo-
gan, West Fork
Beverly, No 714-James W Calvin,
Beverly




Icicle oily twenty have a oared ***oh-
ms tor the next school session.
I now. A few doses of Prickly Ash
Myrtle temp i s re is a sure preventive Jan 0 Otooki
FOR RENT.
A nice dwelling booth ith seven
roams in is; good outhouse" and stables
and to sores of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, K•. An excellent lo•
cition for a physician Address Mrs.
Mettle E Gaines, Montgomery, Ky.
d&
DIED OF PARALYSIS.
James Branson. Aged 75, Dies Near
Bainbridge.
Mr. James Branson, a highly respect-
ed farmer of this county, died early
Wednesday morning at his home in the
Bainbridge vicinity.
Death was from the effects of a stroke
of paralysis
Mr. Oranson was seventy-five year,
of age and leaves a large falniiy.
Thousands Sent Into Exile
Every year a 1 irge number of poor
sufferers whose longs are sore and reek-
ed ig..ith coughs are urged to go to an-
other climate. But Ibis is costly and
not always mire. Don't he an exile
when Dr. King's New Discovery for
conenmption will cure eon at home.
It's the most infallible medicine for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
diseases on earth. The first dose brings
relief. Astonnding cures result from
persistent use Trial bottles tree as 0.
K. Wyly's, J 0. Cook's, L. L. Elgin's
and Anderson & Fowler's. Prins 50o
and $1 00 Every bottle:guaranteed.
ese 
LO. 0 Buck, Beirne, Ark, says: I
as troubled with constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers
Since then have been entirely oared of
my old complaint. I recommend them.





tbe law will be out
Aug. 14 Oh ' how the
feathers will Illy Say boys
before you go after them call
at Jotnit Meador** and get
yout loaded gun shells.
If you don't want





get him or say that
JOU could DOA find his
place of business. or that
you thought he was still at the
old Mond. No he is not it
the old stand but you










eb And Grand Bargains in all Departments.
To Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise.
Beautiful line of Colored Dimity and
Baptiste at Cat Pri00.
Lovely line of Mercerized Goods in
Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zep-
erg and Pongees from 100 to 35c per Yd
Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-3c yd
40 in. vie Lawns, colored ac 630 yd
Large stock of colored and white shirts will
be closed out at first cost and leis than cost.
All my colored Shirt Waists will be closed
Out at 25c each.
• * Carpets: LarC„ p,getes,t Rug.,b:jaint olaeasoum,rtejscliattiatrkgs anodf
Oil Cloths in the city to select from. It will be to your inane
eat to visit my store and get my prices before buying.






Is now open to the public. The TNREE STORY NEW BUILDING has lima furn-ished throoehout and contains over 50 compartment. and 760 feet of gallon apesCan furnish rooms single or en suite, also hot and cold baths.
Rates, $2.00 Per Day,
IS, CO and $12 per week or PO. $38 and $46 per month. Wben $12 per week tocharged for ene person, rate will be only 010 oer week for each person, If two oc-cupy the same room. Excursion rates from New Orleans, Evansville, Louisville,Hopkinsville and intermediate potties on the I. C Railroad,
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Thome celebrated spriogs are located on the I 0. rail ,hall
way between Hopkineville and Princeton. Six transittwo mail., telegraph and telephone. A string bend will furnish mono duthe eeaeon. For further information address the proprietors,
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We were fortunate in








The Place to Get 
the Most for Your Money
Shoe Brushes only..5 Cents
Two Foot Rules o1y 5 Cents
School Crayon gross  7 Cents
Good Coffee Pot °lily 6 Cents
Feather Duster... 7 Cents
Cotton Mop  14 Cents
Box Matches  •  1 Cent
2 Boxes Brassed Shoe Nails   .6 Cents
l'2 lb. Bar Toilet Soap . 5 Cents
Oil Stoves. I   39 Cents
A Good Black Plane i 1 1.5 Cents
P'Poors Little Store
FULL OF GOODS. •
Corner 9th and Virginia Streets, opposite Postoffice.
Encouraged By The Rain- -Allured By The Tenipting Bargains
The "BIG STORE" wa3 crowded this the first day of the 26th Semi- unual Sale.
Do the Mothers Know That There Are Hundred and Hundred of
yards of Fine Woolen Dress Goods worth 50c and 0..00 a yard being
sold in this sale for 25c a yard?
They would make beautiful school dresses for the daughters. Just look at this line once to please us.














111 1111(WWW. Jean Wilerre's Per%Point Great Preece Tooneeel leteeleres. ill Sold with written guaranteeOD OUT* Nervous debility, lost vitality fail.-- 'y. At.. dizziness, hysteria. stops
dfale• ors tee servous system caused by
MI Matti or excessive nem of tobbaero, np
liquor or "living the pace that kills."Wards off loastatty, eoasumpuos andIt cleans the blood and Oral o.but,dsShattered nerves, restores the Ore of
and beings the pick glow to paleadd snake you irtanit and strong13 looses*. fly mail to any ad:dregs.
Anderson as Fowler.
aAMINGTOM, July :IL -A practical
question which Is asked in most bowies
sad for many years k here asked by
Dr. Talmage and answerrd: text. Prov-
erbs 1.1v. 9. "Diseover not a weeret to
It appears that iu Solomon's time, as
In all subsequent periods of the world.
there were people too much disposed
to tell all they knew. it was blab.
blab. blab; physicians revealing the
ease of their patients. lawyers expoe-
lag the private affairs of their clients.
neighbors advertising the faults of the
Seat door resident. pretended friends
:betraying confidences.
Oath-half of the trouble of every coni-
minetty conies from the fact that so
many people have not capacity to keep
their mouths shut. When I beer some-
thing disparaging of you, my tint duty
Is not to tell , ou, but if I tell you what
somebody has said a,esinst you and
then go out and ten everybody else
what I told you, and they go out and
tell others what I told them that I told
yolk and we all go out. some to hunt
e up the wrighmater of the story and oth-
ers to hunt it down, we shall get the
whole community talking about what
you did do and what you did not do.
and there "date as sonny snipe taken
as though a bated of Modoes had swept
upon a helpless Tillage. We have two
ears, but only one tongue. a physio-
logical suggestion that we ought to
"' hear a good deal more than we tell.
Let an join a conspisacy that we will
tell each other all the good and nothing
of the ill, and then there will not be
soh awfsl need of sermons on Solo-
mon's words, "Discover not a secret to
another."
Solomon had a very large domestic
circle. In his earlier days he bad very
contused notions about monogamy and
polygamy. and his multitudinous asso-
ciates in the matrimonial state kept
him too well informed as to what was
going on in Jerusalem. They gathered
up all the privectes and poured them
into his enr, and his family became a
somas or.female debating 'society of
TOO, di awing day after day all the
lee between linshands and
between employer; and em-
between rulers and subjects.
alai Solomon. In my text, deplores
80111011ity about affairs that do not be-
-ea as and extols the virtue of op-
erativeness.
The Pewee et a **fret.
By the power of , a secret divulged
tbdiehes, neigbborboodis as-
fly apart. By the power at a se-
eret kept great charitiesb sodalities, re-
formatory movements and Christian
enterprises may be Wrested. Men are
irreiterioefe-cattle in herds, fish in
schools, birds in Socks, men in social
circles. You may by the discharge of
a gun scatter a flock of quails or by the
pante of an anchor send apart the
detilsens of the sea, but they will gath-
er themselves together again. If you
by some new power could break the
associations in which men sow stand,
they would again adhere. God meant
It Ua He has gathered all the flowers
sad shrubs into associations. You may
pliant one forgetmenot or heartsease
Mame away off upon the hillside. but It
will soon bunt up some other forget-
meat or beartsease. Plants love com-
pany. You will and them talking to.
each Ober in the dew.
You sometimes see a man with no out-
branchings of sympathy. His nature
Is cold and hard, like a ship's mast ice
glazed, which the meet agile sailor
could never climb. Others have a thou-
ssnd roots and a thousand blanches.
imuunerable tendrils climb their hearts
and blossom all the way up, and the
fowls of heaven sing in the branches.
In consequence of this tendency we
find men coming together in tribes, in
communities, in churches, in societies.
Some gather together to cultivate the
arts, some to plan for the welfare of
the state, some to discuss religious
themes, some to kindle their mirth.
emus to advance their craft. So every
active community Is divided into asso-
elation of artists, of merchants, of
bookbinders, of carpenters, of masons,
of plasterers; of shipwrights, of plumb-
era. Des you cry out against it? Then
yais ery out against a tendency divine-
ly Tom tirades would ac-
eaMplish no umwe than it you should
midi to a busy ant hill a long sermon
apalost sedtet societies.
Hare we Ind the oft deceased goes-
thin whether associations that do their
era& Irbil dosed doors and admit their
neembers by pesswords and greet each
ether with a Iteeret grip are right or
wrong. I answer that it depeadie tin-
direly oa the nature of the object for
wbith they meet. Is it to pass the
. boors in revelry, wassail, blasphemy
mad etocene talk or to plot trouble to
the into er to dsttai,ek the lanocon.
this I sap With am emphasis that ao
mos eon Illielake. "No!" But is the
• thetledhassot the rights et any
ease &Mat epproseksa. the improve-
ment pf the mind, the telhrgetneot of
the heart, the advancement of art, the
debase el the porernment. the extir-
pation of evamo se am kkedlluo ot a
pare hearted sociality, then I say with
just as much emphasis, "Yes!"
Slime Sonsetialere Dead.
There is no Deed that we who plea
for the conquest of right ever wrong
should publish to all the werid our in-
tentions. The general of an army nev-
er sends to the opposing traps Info-
* intim of the coming attack. Shall we
t"So have eallsted In the cause of Godfind humanity impose our plane to the
IlliSrelse is se bed as too little for the
groan( girl It is verr soy for her to
weed% and this is eiveaalIy dangerous
at that critical of a young girl's
We when she MIMS the line of woman-
hood. It is not an
uncommon thing to
lay the foundation
for years of after
maser, by neglect of
necessary precau-
tions at the first
"Change of life."




ity, but it gives
health to the entire
womanly organism.
It is the best medi-
cine for di 
peculiar to women
because it cures the









with the most deli-
cate coastitution.
'For • isualher of
asonths I marred with
instate totablia• write, Misa Agars lictlowne,
at stir amok SIM& liratbington. D. C. "I tried
eines. remedie& he sew seemed to do me my
gweissese ease The doctors ssid it was the
Worst eam ot %term! trouble they •VPT had
decided to write to you for help. I received a
wry encouraging reply mut commenced treat
meat at once I had not used mei Favorite
Presctiption • week before I u to leel
better. sad. as I continued. ally Malt gradnally
improved and is improving every day
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of it one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing seily. Address Dr.











A perfect Remedy for Catnap.
fion , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions Feverislt-
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For Infants and Children.









enterry? No: we will In secret plbt the
ruin of all the enterprises of eaten and
his cohorts! When they expect us by
day. we it 111 fall upon them by night.
While they are strengthening their loft
wing We. Will fall on their right. By a
plan of battle formed in secret conclave
we is ill isene suddenly upon them, cry-
Ina. -The sword of the Lord and of
Gideon:- Secrecy of plot and execu-
tion i.. wrong only when the object
and ends are nefarious. Every family
Is a sperct society. every business arm
and every banking and insurance in-
stitution. Theme men who have no ca-
pacity to keep a secret are unfit for po-
sitions of trust anywhere. There are
thousands of men whose vital need is
culturing a capacity to keep a secret.
Men talk too much and women too.
There is a time to keep silence as well
as a time to speak.
Although not belonging to any of the
great secret societies about which there
has been so much violent discussion. I
are only words of praise for those as-
sociations which have for their object
the maintenance of right against wrong
or the reclamation of inebriates or, like
the score of mutual benefit societies
called by different names, that provide
temporary relief for widows arid or-
phans and for men incapacitated by
sickness or accident from earning a
livelihood. Had it not been fof the
secret labor organizations in this coun-
try monopoly would long ago have un-
der its ponderous wheels ground the
laboring classes into an Intolerable
servitude. The men who want the
whole earth to themselves would have
got It before this had it not been for
the banding together of great secret
organizations. And, while we deplore
many things that have been done by
them, their existence is a necessity and
their legitimate sphere distinctly point-
ed out by the providence of God. Such
organisations are trying to dismiss
from their association all members who
are in favor of anarchy and social
rheas. They will gradually cease any-
thing like tyranny over their members
and will forbid violent interference
with any man's work, whether he be-
longs to their union or is outside of It,
and will declare their disgust with any
such rule as that pawed in England by
the Manchester Bricklayers' associa-
tion, which says any man found run-
ning hr working beyond a regular speed
shall be fined 2 shillings and sixpence
for the first offense, 5 shillings for the
second. It) shillings for the third and if
still persisting shall be dealt with as
the committee thinks proper.
Relief of the Sisk.
There are secret societies in our col-
leges that have letters of the Greek al-
phabet for their nomenclature, and
their members are at the very front in
scholarship and Irreproachable in mor-
als, while there are others the renew of
carousal, and they gamble, and they
drink, and they graduate knowing a
hundred times more about sin than
they do of geometry and 8ophocies. In
other words, secret societies, like indi-
viduals, are good or bad, are the means
of moral health or of temporal and
eternal damnation. All good people
recognise the rice of slandering an in-
dividual, but many do not see the sin
of seadering an organization. There
are old secret !societies In this and oth-
er countries, some of than centuries
old, which have been widely denounced
as immoral and damaging la titer IA'
Ihteace. yet I have hominids cit pereso-
al friends who belong to them, friends
who are consecrated to God. pillars In
the church. faithful In all relations of
life, exempla' of virtue and piety. They
are the kind of friends whom I would
have for my executors at the time of
decease, and they are the men whom I
would have carry me out to tbe last
sleep when I am dead. You cannot
make me believe that they would be-
long to bad Institution. They are the
moo who would steam ea anythlog in-
iquitous, and I would certainly rather
take their testimony in regard to such
societies than the testimony of those
who, haves, been sworn In as mem-
ber,, by their assault upon them can-
teen themselves perjurers.
One of theme secret societies gave for
the relief of the sick In 1873 In this
country 11.490,274. Some of them so-
cieties have poured a very heaven of
sunshine and benediction into the home
of suffering. Several of them are
founded on fidelity to good citizenship
and the Bible. I have never taken one
of their degrees. They might give me
the grip a thousand times and I would
not recognize it. I am ignorant of
their passwords, and 1 must judge en-
tirely from the outside. But Christ
has given us a rule by which we may
judge not only ad individuals, but all
societies, secret and open. "By their
fruits ye shall know them," Bad moi-
eties make bad men. Good societies
make good men. A bad man will not
May In a bad society. Then try all se-
cret societies by two or three rules.
Is nemasiera
Test the first: Their influenee on
home. If you have a borne. That wife
soon lose* 6er influence over her hus-
band who nervously and foolishly looks
upon all evening absence as an assault
on domesticity. How are the great en
terprises of reform and art and litera-
ture and beneficence and public weal
to be carried on If every man is to have
be world bounded on one aide by his
front doorstep and on the other side by
Iii s baelt window, knowing nothing
higher than his bilIn attic or lower than
leis own cellar? That wife who be-
comes jealous of her hosband's atten-
tion to art or literature or religion or
charity is breaking her own seepter of
conjugal power. I know an instance
where a wife thought that her husband
was giving too many nights to Chris-
tian service, ile charitable service, to
prayer meetiMM and to religious convo-
eation. She eymtematleally deeoyed
him away until new he attends no
church. weirs upon no eharitable insti-
tution and is on a rapid way to destruc-
tion, his metals gone. his gone
and. I fear, his well gone.
Let any Christian wife rejoice when
her husband consecrates evenings to
the serene of humanity and of God or
anything elevating, but let no man
sacrifice Dome life to secret society life.
as many do. I can point out to you a
great many names of ineu who are
guilty of this sacrilege They are as
genial as angels at the society rooms
and as ugly as sin at home. They are
generous on all subjects of wine sup-
pers, yachts and fast hones, but they
are stingy about the wives' dresses and
the children's shoes. That man has
made that which might be a healthful
influence a usurper of his affections,
and be ha married it. and he is guilty
of moral bigamy. Under this proem
the wife, whatever her features, be-
comes uninteresting and homely. He
becomes critical of her. does not like
the dress does not like the way she
arranges her hair. is amazed that he
ever was so unromantic as to offer her
hand and heart. There are secret so-
cieties where membership always in-
volves domestic shipwreck. Tell me
that a man has joined a certain kind
and tell me nothing more about him
for ten years. and I will write his his-
tory It he be still Alive. The man is a
wine sunder, his wife broken hearted
or prematurely old, his fortune gene
and his home a mere same in the de
rectory.
Here are six secular nights in the
week. "What shall I do with them?"
says the father and the husband. '1
will give four of these nights to the
improvement and entertainment of my
family, either at home or In good neigh-
borhood. I will devote one to chat-Its
Die institutions. I will devote one to
my lodge." I congratulate you. Here
is a man who says, "Out of the six sec-
ular sights of the week I will dente
five to lodges and clubs and associa-
tions and one to the home, which night
I will spew' In scowling like a March
squall, wishing I was out spending it
as I have spent the other five." That
man's obiturry is written. Not one out
of 10.000 that ever get so far on the
wrong road ever stops. Gradually his
health will fail through late hours, and
through too much stimulants he will be
first rate prey for erysipelas and rheu-
matism of the heart.
The doctor coming in will at a glance
see it 1111 not Only present disease he
must fight, but years of fast living.
The clergyman for the sake of the feel-
ings of the family on the funeral day
will only talk In religious generalities.
The men who got his yacht in the eter-
Eel rapids will not be at the &Delegates.
They have pressing engagements that
day. They will send flowers to the cof-
An, will fiend their wives to utter words
of sympathy, but they will have en
elagements elsewhere. They never come.
Bring we mallet and chisel, and I will
cut that man's epitaph. "Blessed are
the dead who die In the Lord?' 'No.'s
you say; "that would not be appropri-
ate." "Let me die the death of the
righteous, and let my last end belike
his?" "No," you say; "that would not
be appropriate." Thes give me the
mallet and the chisel, and I will cut
gin honest epitaph. "Here lies the vic-
tim of dissipating associations!"
Teat ef Sasso, Swelettee.
Another test by which you can end
'whether your secret society Is right or
wrong Is the effect it has on your
sender ocespatiom I au oadseetaod
how through such an Institution a was
gas reach commercial success. I know
some men have formed their beet boat-
nese relations through sob a channel
If the secret society has advantaged
you in an honorable calling it Is • geed
sane. But has your credit failed? Are
bargain makers now more anxious bow
they trust you with a bale of goods?
Have the men whose names were down
In the commercial agency Al before
they entered the society bees going
down since In commercial standing?
Then look out. You and I every Oily
know of commercial establishments go-
ing to ruin througb the social esteems
of one or two members, their Matta
beaten to death with ball player's Mt
or cut amidships with the front prow
of the regatta or going down under the
swift hoofs of the fast horses or drows-
ed in the large potations of cognac or
Monottga bele. That secret society was
the Loeb Yarn. Their business was
the Ville de Havre. They struck, and
the Ville de Havre went under!
The third test by which you may
know whether the society to which you
belong is good or bad Is this: What is
Its effect on your sense of moral and
religious obligation? Now, if I should
take the names of all the people In this
audience and put tbem on a roll, and
then I should lay that roil back of this
organ, and a hundred years from new
some one should take that roll and call
It from A to Z, there would not one of
you answer. I say that any society
that makes me forget that fact is a had
society.
When I go to Chicago. I am some-
times perplexed at Buffalo. as I sup-
pose many travelers are, as to whether
It Is better to take the Lake Shore
route or the Michigan Central, equally
expeditious and equally safe, getting
to their destination at the same time.
But support* that I hear that on one
route tbe track Is torn up, the bridges
are down and the switches are un-
locked. It will not take Me a great
while to decide which road to take.
Now, here are two roads In the future-
the Christian and the en-Christian, the
safe and the Inmate. Any lade/tea
or any association that confuses my
Ideas in regard to that fact is a bad In
@Mutton and a bad association. I had
prayers before I joined that society.
Did I have them afterward? I attend-
ed the house of God before I connected
myself with that union. Do I absent
myself from religious influences?
limbreeleem's Coble.
Which would you rather have in your
hand when you come to die-s pack of
cards or a Bible? Which would you
rather have pressed to your lip* in roe
closing nionsent-the cup of Belshazza-
roe n wassail or the chalice of Christian
11E5-TER
ACTORy;LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Ober black 7powdesit:ells7beeriase they are made
Weir and Seeded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding.4Try them and you will be convinced.
•ITALL • REPUTABLE • DRALERSIrKEEP • THEN
rommunient/ Whom would yea rather
have for your pallbearers-the elders
of a Christian church or the compels-
lens *duke venial-satinet was full of
slang and innuendo? Whom would
you tether have for your eternal eon'
lenient-than men who spend their
evenings betting, gambling, swearing.
arousal! and telling vile stories or
your little child, that bright girl whom
the Lord took? Oh, you would not
have Dieu away so much nights. would
you. If you had known she was going
away so soon? Dear cue, your house
has never been the same place since.
Your wife has Dever brightened up:
she has never got over It. she never
Will get over It. How long the even-
ings are with no one to put to bed and
no oue to whom to tell the beautiful
Bible stories! What a pity it Is that
you cannot spend More evening,, at
home in trying to help her bear that
sorrow: You can never drown that
grief In the wine cup. You can uever
break away front the little arms that
used to be flung around your neck
when she used to say. •.Palia, do stay
with me tonight-do stay with me to-
night!" You will never be able to wipe
away from your lips the dying kiss of
your little gin. The fascination of a
bad secret society is so great that some-
times a man has turned his back on his
home when his child was dying of scar-
let fever. Ile went away. Before he
got back at midnight the eyes had been
closed, the undertaker had done his
work, and the wife, worn out with
three weeks' watching, lay unconscious
in the next room. Then the returned
father COMP, up stairs, and he sees the
cradle gone, and he says. "What is the
matter?" On the judgment day he will
find out what was the matter.
On man astray, God help you! I am
going to make a very stout rope. You
know that sometime* a ropemaker will
take very small threads and wind them
together until after awhile they be-
come a ship cable. And I am going to
take some very small, delicate threads
and wind them together until they
make a very stout rope. I will take
all the memories of the marriage day-
a thread of laughter, a thread of light,
a thread of music, a thread of ban-
queting, a thread of congratulation -
and I twist them together, and I have
one strand. 'then I take a thread of
the hour of the first advent in your
house, a thread of the darkness that
preceded. and a thread of the light that
followed, and a thread of the beautiful
scarf that little child used to wear
when she bounded out at eventide to
greet you. and then a thread of the
beautiful dress in which you laid her
sway for the resurrection, and then I
twist all these threads together, and I
have another strand. Then I take a
thread of the scarlet robe of a suffering
Christ, and a thread of the white rai-
ment of your loved ones before the
throne, and a string of the harp cheru-
bic, and • string of the harp seraphic.
and I twist them all together, and 1
have a third strand. "Oh," you say.
"either strand le enough to bold fast
a world." No; I will lake these strands,
and I will twist them together. and one
end of that rope I will fasten not to the
communion table. for It shall be remov-
ed; not to a pillar of the organ, for that
will crumble in the ages, but I wind
it round and roiled the cross of a sym-
pathizing Christ, and, having fastened
one end of the rope to the cross, I throw
the other end to you. Lay hold of IC
Pull for your life! Pull for heaven!



































































































































































































it. By its use
dyspeptics bare
else failed.
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Terse begins September lit
Two years' coarse. Thorough lestruetIon.
Eight proweeors. Library cOuti volumes.
hiociere Lecture rooms. New Dormitory
*art smote. expense atedents. Board



























































A few weeks ago we published a no-
tice of • proposed trolley toad from
Franklin to Ilepkineville, via Stowers,
Russellville and Elliott. The sugges-
tion seems to have straok a popular
chord, as many persons along the pro-
posed route have called and expressed
themselves as hewn y In favor of the
road, says the Logan Octuoty News. It
barn been suggested that she road wood
be more profitable if extended to Bivel-
ing Ureen on the north and Clarksville.
thus. connoting with a river at each
end, giving she benefits of e,mpeting
freight rates
Ills argued that this would be of pm
Ocular advantage to teb ie.00 and grain
glimpses aloes the line
This would be a considerable 11.111,
for taken as a "'hell the country which
such a line would traverse is the great-
est tobacco growt ng section in the world,
sod Hopkinsville and Clarksville are
both big lobs. ci markets, the letter be-
ing the second largest in the world
The more is is investigated the more
favorable it appears, and it would not
be in the least surprising to see the line
stuveyt d before the claw of this year.
DOT II ST WEEK EVER KNOWN
- -
On Two Days Temperature Reached ISO
Degrees
Observer Handle's ;'natal report for
the week ending today ,oliows :
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TROTI IMO RECORD BROKEN.
The world's trotting record wee bro-
ken Friday by Ormolu The stallion
made the mile in 2.023, at the Oleve-
land track.
One of the Few
certainties in nesting demise w coun-
ter irritation-the eft( t, usually, of
plasters. But Jonsores Bellationna
Plaster is more than • mere excitant
of the skin; it relieves and c we. also
by the absorption of its modicinal
properties. Hence the sureness and
thoroughness of the relief it gives.
There are other good plasters. but
this is the best. And the best is
what we want. The genuine bears
the Red Crow. Look for it.
JOHNSON a JOHNSON,
lisaufacturiag Climate, New York.
II,P/62-.AVA.
Pop-Fizz!
. Foam - SparAle!
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ter and calendar novelties for the season of
Del and 19011 is now ready. Send us io indite
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Virginia College,
FOR YOURS LAMS, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens kept. /1st, 1001. One of the leading
isehoois for Young Ladles In the south.
New buildings.pianos and equipment. Cam-
pus ten scree, Grand mountain scenery in
vaiiey of Virginia famed for health. Euro-
pese and American teachers. Full course.
conservatory advantage. In Art, Music and
Elocution. Students from thins states
For catalogue address
MATTIE P. fierRIN. 1'1'00140a t .
J16-1m Roanoke. Va. 
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A tract of scelfient land, lionistanag
1163 sores situated In Trigg mousy Ky,,
In one of the bent neighborhoods in the
state on the Cadiz road. 2', miles from
Grsoey at the junction of saeL & Hand
I. 0' Isailroads and 4ie Miles from
Montgomery For prices gad terms ap-
ply to Mrs. Mattis Z. Guess at Mont-
gomery, Ky., Of H011009 Wood at Hos
kinsville, Ky.
Jane Is, 1901
BY STORING WHEAT with us we
giveyou the ideas tags of daily bids
from Nastiville, Henderson, Evans-
ville, Hopkinsville and other markets.
TA SUY & E KICI.8.4t
sona TO CREDITORS.
,--
Ohristian ononh oourt Mary W.
issisher's Adm'r &o., PUT vs. Oath*
rine W. Gaither &c., Liens
All persona having claims against the
estate of Mary W. Gaither, deceased
are hereby notified to present same,
verified according to law, to me before
August 1st, 1901. Nat Gaither,
Special Oom'r
MULES
Ries ilat okatalia Oar eal•--from fair
ctuSzyssvs wird OHAE. LAYNE




Tba ileason of the year when people
wens to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
d acting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will tarnish prospective
customers conveyance to look as prop-
erty without cost to them. Coins to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on turn-
pike road miles from Hopkinsville.
New sighs room dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot and
.vid water, bath tub, watt r closet, etc.
2 good stock barns, granary, osbins,&o.,
with windmill, branch of never 'stung
wet*: through the farm, All under good
wire fence and in a high state of culti-
vation and in eat-Slew neighborhood. A
model stock farm Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 stores in Oaldwell 00,.
Ky., 4 miles front Soottsburg and I. 0,-
R. R. and e miles from Princeton Ky.
this farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook barn,tobaoco barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good well.
and floe spring, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large White Oak limber.
A splendid farm of 80 sores, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and in
a high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 miles of Ceram Ky. Will
be sold as a bargain.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hoekinsvilie on Madison-
ville read. Cheap, $12G0
A beahtiful home; two story brut!'
residence; b rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
faience, ; everything new and in ex
(silent repair; house piped for water
and gap, and wired for electricity; good
selles.1 cistern, stable and all other
neogniiry outbuildings; woe shade trees.
this property will be sold at a Dm:gaits
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this sootier:
361 ores in Paso county, 120 sores in
Paa30 comity, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make tarpon.
line. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
She city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of IOU sores, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 118x80
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad sinew, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ing', cistern, etc. ()heap and on res-
so8ntosTke 
of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-claas paying business, nice
loostion, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, resideqce
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of aloe ground
with residenoe, good reasons for selling
Residenoe, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low prices
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence
new of 14th and Oampbell streets-
82s, feet on Campbell street by 196 set
ioailey,bouseh,aa8rooenaaad all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar ten and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
18 sone of ground, home 5 rooms, geod
assent, stable, poultry tome, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the plan,
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville.
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and gralnary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy
house and two sores
Of ground fronting on Met street and
running beck to the river.
DM acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two 'to-
bacco barns ad other out buildings
P114.1)17.11i rim:We:roe. on corner of Main and
1s5 streets, fronting 00 feet on Main by
/00 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. Vor sale.
86 owes of fins land just outside toil.
gale on, Palmyra road. $86 per more.
8 tracts of land near Bennetestown,
about I100 acreç Will be °obverted into
101
"A 8111607 otodi 
On easy
On 4th in., four rooms
rly 11111.
and kitchen, porch, good out•aouses and
cistern, price WO.
Two good mama lots on Main
in Hopkins/rills, well located. The on•
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at • low price
Elegant lot tifix200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 3
porohos, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, In one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, oon•
venteni to postoffloe, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fenoe, nee young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant loss on Walnut
Wreak
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $6.00 per pee.
Fine farm 01 ;166 scree in„ neighbor-
hood of Howelliky., at &great bargain.
166 acres Sil land near Olaratille
pike, 8 miles from H e. $40
per acre. Very desirealcrin"111
Very desirable suburban residence.
Mose Oro stories, Si rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
Davide the city knits on one of the bees
Ores
A nice residence as Oany, Ky. leo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and twl
room office in yard good servants house,
large good ice hone, large stable and
carriage house and; all awassary out
buildings; splendid shads 'and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
rociles ifrom .Hopkisaville with good
pike nearly the whole detente. Splits.
did 1°mM:in for a dolor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 701186S feet.fivo bed rooms.
"Meg socan, dinIng room, kitchen. look
room and four pshas, on Rees bar;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms iand
sneering room: on mood! floor; also
splendlJdry cellar 18'14 feet with brick
walls wild floor, good ciatent.eold home,
sees* loans, Idrar boose and servant
case. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
aloe four equal annual payments,
per cent, interest on deferred pay-
An42/ant farm of 150 acres Oox
Mill 4 miles from Hopkinaville ,
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stabias, granary, corn and all necessary
t hones; first dads land in fine oon-
Mon.
uable store room on Main street
Due of the beet bus
;Wrens§ & Krum 
A H. HAIIIION7OPPaiSAAS., Mows" MMemphis!hislday. 
men locations in eth 




0ounty.Cierk Prows. has turned over ,
to Sheriff Barnes an attested report of
the fretnshise taxes dee the saes from
Obristian county banks, as cirtifed by
the state board of valuation and assess- :
meat
Folbmaing is the list for aeseennents























All Doctors have tried to cure Oatarrh
by the use of pettier'. aid gases, inks-
len and drugs in pate form. rhelr
powders dry up the mitcuoue meani.
brines, caasiug them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely ease away the
same membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, while pastes and oint-
ments cannot reach the disease. An old
and experienced practitioner who ham
for miry years made a ekes study ad
specially for the treatment of Oatarrh
has at last perfected • Treatmeat which
when faithfully used not only relieves
at once but perfectly cures CATARRH
discharges, 
removinghass.dthourte cause, stoppinghemi inains she
motion. It I. the only rem.dy known to
sown that &clued, reecties the sfiliole
ad pens This wonderful remedy is
known as "SblUFFLE13, the GUAR-
ANTEED 0Al'AAREI CURE," and is
sold as tbe extreme low prior of Ose
Dollar, each package containing inter-
nal and t •rusi medicine sufficient for
a full mouth's Waimea and every Mai
necessary to ite perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect
CATARRH CURE ever saws and is
now recognized as the only safe sad
positive cure for slim annoying and die
gusting disease. It curse all efiassation
quickly and pernumeartly and Is also
wonderful quick to relieve HAY FEV-
ER or COLD in the HEAD.
Catarrh when neglected often les& 0o
Oonsemptioo-"EMUFFLES" will aye
you if you use it at once. Iii. no ordi-
nary remedy but a complete treaseneut
which im positively guaranteed to con
OATARRH in any form or agaffe If us.
ed awarding to the directions which
accompany each package' Don't delay
but send for it at oeoe and write full
particulars as to your condition and yen
well receive special advice from the dis-
coverer of this wonderful remedy re-
garding your ease without oast so you
beyond the regular price of "SNUF-
FLES." the -GUARANTEED CA-
TAR.RH CURE."
Seat prepaid to any address in She
United &saes or Canada on ressirsig
One Dollar. Address Dept. D
EDWIN B. GILES & COMPANY, SEE
and 1683, Market 64., Philadelphia.
SUCCEEDS LATE REV. WNW..
Rev. R F. Wilson, colored, of Louis-
ville, has accepted a call from the con-
gregation of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, and will assume his duties es
rector at Once He comes highly recom-
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aerate. Weilersie shames. 11
":"C. A. SNOW & CO 
PATENT LAWYERS. tl
'i411111-. IMINOIITto 0. c:;.,,,.
Pall' -Acnerkan,
Exposition
Best reached by the
Illinois Central I. R.
Through via Maple la, Loan •
,ills, otnotravilitd Olevelead, offer..








is Erasing Departure From mew Or
leans and a Morning Arrival
at Buffalo.
Dining Car Service and
Butt t Library Cars
En route. Particulars of agents of the
Illinois Oentral and connecting lines.
WM MURRAY, Div. Peer Age., I
New' Orleans. JNO. A. IPOOTT,
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AMOUNT PAID COWAN WEEK 
Address all correspoodiessee to
HOME OFFICE.
Liammonot. XT.






Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
said:
"This is a cad, a very °old
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermoinetirs
At the NEW ERA office and do




by complying with the following
conditions:
Subscribe for- the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay ail arrears
ages (if any) and one year in ad.
v813 Cs-
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem so
large there is no trouble in telling
tested and absolutely III ri et. (e4 one
is exhausted as we wily have a limited
New Era Co











NEW PATTERN HATS IN
ALL SHAPES AND
STYLES.
You can find what you want
at corner 9th and Main Sts.
•
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